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FORMOSA j Z3ST^£ Additional Locals,

—William Bersckt is spending the 
veek with his parents in Wellesley.

1 Wji. Dickison is the possessor^ 
jf a calf 61 months old' which weighs 
108 pounds.

—Rev. Father Wey of Deemerton is 
spending his hoidays at Ste. Anne de 

. ieaupre, Que. ’■ 1

—Dr. Landerkin’s name is mentioned 
is a probable senator in the place of 
-he late Senator Sanford,

—Mr. and Mrs. : Henry Diebel of 
derliu spent a few days with his parents 
his week.
mine this week, and they had 
ujoyable re union,

—Herrgott Bros, recently sold one of 
.heir famous Lion threshers to John 
iushel and James Stanley of Huron 

township, who took the niaciiine away 
ast Friday. ■*"

*>
Farmers are very busy at their fall 

wheat. Over half is already cut.
Miss Emma Brader is spending a 

couple of weeks with friends in Carls- 
rulie,

Get your photographs at W. S. 
Durrej’s, Formosa. He makes them in 
natural colors.

There are so many people on the 
sick list that it is impossible to mention 
them all

Miss Lizzie and Katie Seitz of Atn- 
blesido left for Michigan where they 
have been for years.

A load of young ladies from Walkev- 
ton gave our town a call last Saturday.

There was another party at Mr. 
Henry Montag’s last week. A number 
of Mildmay’s young people were there. 
This is the second one in two weeks.

Our town boys struck out in all 
directions last Sunday. Some of them 
went to Chepstow, Carlsruhe and other 
places.

The crops this year will be splendid 
if the weather continues fine.

A horse hitched to a sulky rake ran 
away on Jacob Brick's boy last Thurs
day and thelittle fellow was badly 
hurt.

The other day Ambrose Zettèl and 
his son and hired man were trying to 
move a piece of timber and it fell and 
struck Mr. Zettel on the shoulder and 
face. He hail a narrow escape from 
being killed.

aV

Names of successful Candidates. ;1
X.»'

Chksley.

1 John McDonald, 6th Eld. Suit. 920
2 Reed McNeel, Chesley
3 Cassie Pollock „
4 Winifred Ferguson „
5 Beulah Paulm „
6 Wallace Thomson, 6th Eld. Sull. 823
7 ICate Thomson „
8 Melville Stanley, Chesley
9 Fred Shouldice „

10 Samuel Moore „
11 Eliza Sutcliffe „
12 GeSrge Bell „
13 Jennie Steven „
14 Nathan Bugg, .0th Eld. Sell.
15 F.ffie McGill, Vesta
16 Stanley Kaufman, Chesley
17 Grant Paulin
18 May Dobson
19 Emma uatterman, 3 Sullivan
20 Harvey Schweder,-Chesley
21 Kate McGill, 2nd Kldersiie
22 Stanley McCann, Dobbingtcu
23 Clara Dandy, 12 Brant
24 Mary Walks, 2 Elderslie

WlLKKP.TO.V.

1 Maud MoCoy, Cargill
2 John Clancy „
3 William Berry, Mildmay
4 Otto Beauman, Cargill
5 William Chisholm, Dunkeld
6 Margaret Campbell, 1st Brant
7 Jean McGavin, Mildmay
8 Sadie Guinn, 2nd Brant
9 Lawrence Spitzig, Dunkeld

Tara.

1 Lizzie Robertson, 9 Derby
2 Kiijnald Shnnnuu, Tula_____
3 Percy Foster
4 John Dolphin, 9 Derby
5 Walter Barber, Tara
6 Blanche McDonald, Tara
7 Minnie Watson, 5 Arran

Miscellaneous.

1 James Wilson, Lions Head
2 Ernest Smith, Shallow Lake
3 Mary Hewitson, Allenford
4 Edwin Williams „
5 Ernest Ferris, Shallow Lake

' 6 Norton Ferris „

Guaranteed to cover 20% 
j morelhan pure white lead or 

J Linseed Oil. 859

lJ 84bA
1637

Hardware of all kinds 628
'i ~v j

820
818,
811.
798
795
792
786
76."
779
774
703
750
729

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS

Screen Doors & 
Windows ...

At the Very Lowest Prices

II

The whole family were 
a veryh

We ha\e on hand several makes 
.Canadian and American wheels 
which will be sold cheap. _

..."; 1

¥
1» :

—The Mildmay Athletic Association 
iave engaged the Walkerton baseball 

club to play here on Labor Day. Who 
heir opponents will be is not yet 

certain, hut some strong team «ill be 
secured.

-

;

G Liesemer. 712 ■J*'
67»
6C1The Sherwin-Williams paints

662
*Reserve Fund 

$2,600,000.
641Paid up Capital

$6,000,000. James Johqston Soon Lee, a Chinese lanndryman fin 
Owen Sound, pays 50c each for skunks. 
He sries the grease odt of the skunk 
ind sends the oil over to China receiv
ing a good price for it.

A San Francisco doctor performed a 
-successful operation for appendicitis on 
i millionaire in that city The doctor 
eceived a $30,000 check for ;his servi

ces. One patient of that kind would 
be enough to satisfy the highest 
irabition of any medical man.

Col. Bob Ingersoll, the great infidel 
ccturer and writer, is dead, He died 
it his heme near New York one day 
last week at the age of 66 years. He 
was perhaps the most finished orator in 
Ymerica, but bis great talents were put 
i.o a very bad nse.

794 The London strike is still on and the 
703- uen refuse the offer of the company to 
737 settle the difficulties by partial arbitra- 
785- tion. The men want all matters in 
700 lispute settled by a fair arbitration, 

ind now, as -neither party is willing to 
accept the methods of settlement by 
the other, the city council, which is an 
important factor in the street railway, 
is called upon to step in and demand 
that the matter be immediately sub
mitted to arbitration.

Since their arrival in Napanee jail 
Pare and Holden are sullen and cross 
ind brood over their recapture. Holden 
says be does nut want to leave Lis pal, 
is Pare had helped him out of a tight 
[dace, but be has no intention of stay
ing locked up. The new leeks have 
been placed in position and a day and 
night guard have been added to the 
force. Small openings have been make 
m the wall opposite the corridors, so 
Uiat tbo movements of the prisoners 
can be watched without their knowing 
anything about it.

The trial of Joseph M. White on a 
charge of having opened a post letter 
addressed to one Thos. Foster, an in
mate of the House of Refuge, came up 
for bearing before Judge Barrett ou 
Monday forenoon. Mr. White was" de- 
ended by Mr. Alex. Shaw, while Mr. 
I'hos. Dixon represented the crown, 
roster, on being put iti the box, pro- 
luced the letter which he claimed had 

been opened before delivery, and Mr 
Blair, the clerk at the Post Office, was 
called to prove that this letter had gone 
chrough the .mails. But lie also stated 
Jiat there was a box at the PdsI Office 
which had been rented by the Inspector 
lor the use of the House of Refuge, and 
hat all letters addressed to persons at 
it the House of Refuge were invariably 
placed in this box. Mr. Shaw contend
ed that once a letter addressed to an 
inmate of the House of Refuge 
placed in this box, that it ceased to be 
a post letter, and that consequently iio 
cise bad been made out. The Judge 
Look a similar view of it, and the keeper 
was consequently discharged.

-----THE------
846

Merchants - Bank
OF CANADA

789
765

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

..... ........... Conveyancer_______________
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up . , . .

713

703Has established a Branch at
685Mildmay, Ontario, 674

Opeu on Tuesday’s and Friday’s 
Weekly, from 10 a. in. to 2 p.ra.

650Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk’s Office.

THEY ALL GOT IN.

Drafts Issued ou all points in Canada.
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

810
JtffiL
746
744
738

It appears that one idle day the frog, 
the duck, the lamb and the skunk start
ed forth together to visit the show. 
Just what sort of show it was the 
chronicler doseu't state. Anyway, it 
was something that the queerly assort
ed quartet was anxious to attend, aud 
they hopped and waddled and gamboled 
aud trotted toward the big canvas en
closure with delightful throbs of antici
pation.

Finally they reached the doortender, 
the frog leading the line.

Well, the frog had a greenback and 
passed right in.

The duck had a bill and followed the

MILDMAY, - ONT.
W. E. Butler, Mgr. Mildmay Market Report.

HENRY TORUANGE, CLIFFORD, ONTARIO 
II Licensor! Auctioneer for Wellington, Bruce 
and Huron, is prepared to com us all Sales en
tre ml to him Terms modérai Orders left 
Lore will receive prompt attontic

701Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu.
Oats...............  ....
Peas..........................
Barley
Potatoes per bushel........  1 50
Smoked meat per lb, sides 

„ „ „ shoklers
„ „ „ bams

682
66 to 66 
28 to 28 
50 to 50

r

85 85OTTO E. kLEIfl, 60
lit»wl^tor, ioltor etc.
iv 1 ONRY.to loan ai lowest current rates 
I’l Accounts colio3fce.i

Ollieu : Over Merchants’ Bank

9 to 9
8 to 8

to 10
11Eggs per doz................

Butter per lb...........
Dried apples

640Walkerton Ont.
P2 Examination Notes.5 cents per lb.

A- H. MAGKLIN, M.B. II og.

The following are the places when 
the4 Entrance examinations were held, 
the number of (fiudidates wlio wrote, 
the number successful, and the average 
marks of all the successful candidates 
at each centre:—

The lamb had four quarters and 
followed the frog and the duck.

But the unfortunate skunk was left

Glebe & Selling’s Market.

/iGraduate of the Toronto Mcdicri College, and 
me.liner of " College l'hyuciaiiR *nd hm 
Outline. Win-nr v.il .<r Medal and Seim!

Olllice hi rear of the -1'eovlW Drug Stun .

......... 66 66 bus
.... 50 to 50 
........ 28 to 28

Wheat.............
Peas .:.......... on the outside. He had only a scent, 

aud that was bad. Naturally he tinn
ed away, feeling pretty blue. As he 
was slowly going back over the hill he 
met a hoop snake rolling along at a 
lively rate toward the show. The 
sltuuk greeted him, but the snake did 
not. stop.

“Don’t interrupt me,” he cried over 
his shoulder. “I’ve got to do a turn, 
aud I’m a little late,” and lie rolled 
along.

At the lop of the hill the skunk 
noticed another old friend approaching. 
It was the sardine.

“Hello !” cried the sardine. “What’s 
the matter?”

So the skunk told him.

Oats ...
Flour, Manitoba............... $2 25 per cwtR. E. CLAPP, ÏV1.D,
Family flour, No. 1..................$1 90
Family flour, No- *2................. $1 80
Low Grade.................................. 1 00

...........70c

Wrote Successful Average:1* oywiolün and 1 a rjceo n .

r' K vni ATL, Toronto Umv«-v>!iy end mc.iibw 
I’iiv-ivii !!•• y Oils, OnVirin.

il, ; ; ; (i LI,, ru .. nearly Vi»!'-.- i: v î. 1 ; * ‘ -

Walkerton 67
Wiarlon 87
Chesley 
Tara
Allenford 20
Hep worth 7
Lion’s Head 9

The minimum marks required to pass 
were 550. Of the 11.1 successful candi
dates only 35 took under 600 marks; 70 
candidates had over 50 marks to spare; 
45 had oyer 100 marks to spare; 17 over 
150 to spare; 5 over" 200; the highest to
la! was 840; the average total of all the 
successful candidates was 0”7.

The following is an extract from ode 
of the regulations of the F lotation Pi 
partuicut: “The examiners may alsu 
award pass standing to candidates who 
have not made a bad failure in any sub
ject but who.have made a high :.ggve- 
gate above tlic half required, or whose 
ease on account of age or other circum
stances demands special coii.-ddoratiosi.’’ 
The Board passed several candidates 
under this authority, aud also a few 
without a strong total when the failure 
was in the subjects of History or Phys
iology.

Public School Leaving examinations 
were held at the same places as Ent
rance. 57 candidates wrote and 46 
were sccessful; 625 marks were- neces
sary to pass; only 9 candidates took un
der 700 marks; 81 candidates had over 
100 marks to spare; 19 over 150 to spare 
and 5 over 200; the highest total taker 
was 920; and 767 was the average total 
of all tnc successful canditatcs.

64745
25 G4o

u‘i,- light I'll ail t. ULic ■ iU lb 

to Mtrchunts'

Bl'Hn. .

1,1 torts.,.............
ScTcenim's........... .
Oat Chop,;.',......

(•cJh-Kc" : '< I ''’urM l'hop................

- i ! ’va Chop..............
: (Tucked Wheat.............5,1 hU

64082 21ru,: s; >lv, us ; 

4MILD3IAY. ........  80c „
........  70c.

................95 to Ç1.Ç0

............. .85 te .90
.......... $1.00 to 1.0",

0101016
6196J, A. WILSON, M.D.
554 , 
585

1
TTliW;: fi I’U<1 Ll' to f'i T.;VClltti
11 ?•!»-iii'itl i

1U.\ l.L< II t 
■ F iv. .

M’i : :
• Li:. 7

4ge
ilivt

bktil:. t ':-
« ‘ i ah am Flour ............ $1 90
Kcrina.

Mildmay.

ERo oDR. o' ; d. Wl
PF.X7Î ■' WALaFETUN.

w I How is
Tour Watch ? “I can guess how you feel about it,” 

said the sardine sympathetically. “I
lx • u • • belong to the smelt family myself.
l).-cs u stop o.Tiisionallv, orisil ° ,, J . .
ai wax’s t.uiu:; l'ait:-ilôt t.o be rolitil j ^lut, say, old fellow, you come right 
. :: for • •. i;t'. ■+ time? Watch Re- ' back and go in with me—I've got a 

iriug. is a i ri nu it iitiiic with us.
'!’!iv work i-; veil doive and the 
Charges are model ate.

• ; ■ « .f I >• ’ 1 t i’.nor i iv.,.! - I:•. ii ■JY

;i
•*- ■

C. IL LOUNT, L. D. S„ D. Ü. S.
box.

KL’RUKOS UENTliT, WALKERTON,
Anti tlic skunk and the sardine went 

back togetlicr.
vi>:t livt the imotitv of th> 

iti.thu ouicc always

., ill l'r piivcm to Gohl-Filling 
v. tli:• .'."«liuviii 1 vvLli. Nitnu.-: 

. ! ü- v AnaLvlictivs fur tl 
i 0: m 1‘v tji.

i!l ..•'.hi: inn i
..'! Hu.;i..’- : . nsa, i 
"i. a l,:. i'i. ... i W alu

So, i,il at :
err. I »»•• -.1 n at f 

iiL- -< vxtv L

We keep in slock a tine assortment of 
]laiuptlen. ('idiuid ;s. Wallliam. 
Elgin ami Sw iss Ladies’ & Gents’
W ;!•(•!.( s. Also a line solve tion of

There is only one remedy known 
Uiat lias a combined action on the 
kidneys aud liver aud cures tlic iik st 
complicated ailments of these dedicate 
filtering organs, aud that is Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, the original kidney 
pill This world famous kidney and 
liyer cure has au ‘enormous sale iu all 
parts of Canada and the United States.

It is understood that the Parliamen
tary select committee on old age pen
sions will recommend a pension of the 
shillings a week to all persons attaining 
the age of 65 pears who have never 
received parish relief. It is estimated 
that it will take $50,000,000 per annum 
to pay this pension which will be 
divided by the Imperial Exchequer and 
local resources.

Jewelry. I.adius Blouse Suis, Bau
gh- pins, Hair Pius, Belt .Buckles, 
Cuff and Collar Bullous- Rings, 
R. P. Chains etc.

&1 yMPKHÉ ifelsl ■ jiafeakaMl
«seeoxie

Also a new lot of Vases, China! 
Cake* Plates. WnttT Sels, Photo 
Holders. Rubber Balls, Base Balls. 
CuinuS, Purses, Pines. Mouth 
Organs, Silverware, Spectacles 
Etc.

trade marks,
DESIGNS,

* COPYRIGHTS Ac.

was
I

Anvnne sending a sketch and description may 
qmeklv ascertain, free, whetlu-r im invention is 
prol-iiblv patentable", (.’oiunninieatious strictly 
contidentlal. Oldest agency for securing patenta 

America. We have a Washington office.
Latents taken through Muun * L"u. receive 

special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN C. WENDT.beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of 
any scientific journal, weck’y.termsfS.OO a year; 
fl..it) six months. Specimen copies and Hand 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

YorV.

T To PATENT Good IdeasmW. S. Cleudeuing,
Iusp. East Bruce.

may be secured by 
our aid. Address,

THE PATENT RECORD, ~ 
Beltlmpre, M<F.

MUNN & CO. Walkerton, July 22, 1899.Mildmay and Wroxeter.Qii) Ui-NiitliYnv. New
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WILL BE BAD FOB BOSKSbe. This is probably the moat peeul- 
lar of the traits of the cat, and is one 
which has puzsled all the great men 
who make the study of animale their 
profession.

The only explanation that those men 
THE PUSSY CAT of sc^ence m&ke is that at such times

the cat's acute sense of smell is the 
The Pussy Cat with eyes so green, same to it as eyesight is to man, and 

In nearly every house is seen, it remembers a scent as well as a boy
k v.eiY so*t: and smooth, remembers his way to school, which. 

But sharp is every claw and tooth. by the way, he sometimes very wrong-
the day she’s near the stove, Now^it may be well to remember in 

All nice warm places Pussies love, connection with this little study of 
®Qt ^hen the night comes, out she goes pussy that there are several distinct 

And on the roof-topi sings her woes, kinds of cats which are all different 
c - in their size -and color and markings,
oome people then get very cross, The best known of all are the tabby, 
a "-11 80r58 of things at her they toss, the tortoise shell, so called because it 

+ y hurt poor Pussy Cat; looks like mamma's tortoise shell hair
Hut you and I would not do that. comb, the Chartreuse or gray colored

b" - ssra cZs
wt„„ “'a”

o ind that out I ve often tried. One of pussy’s most useful habits is
Our Pussy Cat is very clean, tocaichmîce and rats, and it is upon

No speck of dust is on her seen- thla,tralt that “ ’/ a prt>h,e”?’ "hl?.h 
And mother says, we all should care tV ‘if T’^8 ‘t8<d£-

To take such pains with every hair.
house and watch until he shall poke 
his nose out, and then, quick as a 
flash, the annoying little rat is a pri
soner. Kitty is a good rat catcher, 
and if given enough rats will play 
havoc with the whole rat family.

Now supposing there are an unlimit
ed number of rats and say that three 
oats can catch three rats in three min
utes—which is not hard to

I. reference to it was deleted by Lord 
Derby, and that the South African Re
public is to-dny an independent State, 
sunject m no sensei and! under no cir- 
cumstances either in its domestic or 
foreign relatione to the Crown of 
Great Britain.

Since the statue of the British set- 
tiers in the Transvaal is intimately af
fected by the question of the suzer
ainty, the English refuse to yield the 

and if a definite understanding 
with President Kruger is not soon 
reached, England will probably an
nounce her own definition of the suz
erain power, and proceed to force the The ordinary beer glass is regulated 

-iPï6tXa to accept a“d I by law in Bavaria, and must hold 
The difficulties ‘“in‘the way of a aCtly hal£ a litre- or nearly nine-tenths 

peaceful settlement are very great. a
Racial feeling bas been excited to such ^ California insurance company is 
a pitch that it is almost compulsory managed by a lady and she receives 
for every man in South Africa to take . ? , y’ 6ne receive*
sides. In all the colonial towns th . large8t aalary pa,d to
wherever the rival races are re- an ™ the United States—<10,000 a year,
presented, there is a state of agitation Chicken shooting is not allowed in-
cent incident'atCJtohannesbuig! tto ^ ^ aa<i the American eol-

At the recent conference with Sir ?ier8, have a hard time in capturing 
Alfred Milner, British High Commis- Jn,1°^ there’ £he «hickens fly un- 
sioner in South Africa, PreaiientKrug- are.tlred' and then they
er made these franchise proposals as “ dt 1 thelr wlngB are rested, 
concessions to Great Britain and the • "ar"er8 in Missouri, before receiv- 

,, f . . demands ^ of the Uitlanders:— That in® a license, must have served two 
ing strenirth ,tr, » d • • £l*ht' a'1®n-s resident in the Transvaal before yeara aa apprentices, pass an exam-
rf < 01 «rent Britain give the 1S90 might naturalize and have the full lnat‘on before a board of barber» ap-

etiqctive army at home and abroad as Iran hise in two years ; second, that P°lnted by the Governor, and show that 
221,003 officers and men. These con- a 16 of the Uitlanders could be na- ^ney possess a knowledge of skin dis- 
stitute the regular armv hut turalized within two years and receive eesea-
are, besides gfour clae^e’J ^ the franchise five years aftér. The Editors in Servia have reason to keep

... ' / ur claaaea of reserve, Uitlanders would thus have to a ban- mum regarding governmental affairs*^
auxiliary, forces—the militia, the don their present nationality and One paper there, duting the past two 

yeomanry cavalry, the volunteer corps, noVavem the nghta ot nation- years, has had sixteen editors, and fif-
and the army reserve force. The total vears for e?veraI teen °f them are in jail for comment-home and colonia, forces of thorns- Bver^r^tw^rsSLlT* ^

es amount to 669,258. England of r6P6rted these proposals. At Jar,, ...
course would have no need to draw h writea hia na“e and theTmoun? of
upon her fighting resources outside of ratified by the Raad conditional to ^*S bld.upon a aliP of paper. The var
ier regular army. their acceptance ^ the people He ““ alup? a£e deP°aited in a box, The,

In the British navy are 106,309 offi- fiys hp d°es not want war, but that articl^Ts^ver handth?hb‘ddmB £or,eî£^z, .xs s B5&5^rs5sss.-3",$: S&usvsjssr -battle sihipe, eighteen armored cruisers, Boers. At a spirited football match near
ninety-five protected cruisers, sixteen President Kruger is fully alive to £**asE°'v the game became so exciting 
unprotected cruisers, fifteen coast ,tbe ri,l,n«er of the situation. The Hit- taat se™Tal spectators leaped into the 
sels thirty-five toioedc, , lander Population is unarmed for the arena to take part. The police tried
fiftv a . " vessels and most part, and he does not fear them to restore peace, but were so determin-

y pe o destroyers. This makes but though no successful rising with- ed y °PP°sed that, nineteen policemen
a total of 281 wtar ships, while ninety in the country is now probable the were ««verely maimed and had to be
additional ones are being constructed fresldent knows that a collision be- sent to the hospital.
In addition there are ninetv-eiirht lor’ and the South Af- Nearly 200 relatives attended the tun-
oedo bmt. ninety-eight tor- rican Republic could have but one end- e-ral of Mrs. Mary Brandt, who died in

lT}&’ . I he Boers have won in some ®.t- Thomas, Pa., at the age of eighty-
ski Finishes with the British in the ®jght. She left nine living children,
iransvaal, but this is quite another sixty-seven grandchildren, one hundred 

eFi r(^.m "J?hting the whole power an(* thirty great-grandchildren, and 
or England. From the relative fight- two great-great-grandchildren. Only 
mg strength of the two nations which eleven of them were absent from the 
hns been adduced, the folly of such funeral, 
combat on the part of the Boers can 
be readily seen. The question is,
Can Oom Paul avoid what seems now 
like an impending conflict? He has 
offered whit rat ion, bait England re
fuses to arbitrate. However, Oom 
Paul is a clever diplomatist; perhaps 
he has a card up his sleeve that he 
hoA not played as yet. Meantime the 
eyes of {be world are fixed upon him 
with interest.

INTERESTING ITEMS»
Young Folks. A Few Paragraphs Which Will Be Feend 

Well Worth Beaillag.
Ten per cent, of the natives of Hawaii 

are lepers.
The cost of running a first elaas ho-

jf* N*w York city averages about 
*1S,000 a week.

IF JOHN BULL AND OOM PAUL 
SHOULD 00 TO WAR.

-
Hew ear «rut Umpire and the

Hepablle Would Size Vp la Strength- 
A Glance at History.

A clash between Great Britain and 
the Transvaal, or Smith African Re
public, has been possible for some 
tune. While it hardly seems likely 
that actual war is imminent, a glimpse 
at the relative fighting strength of the 
two nations makes an interesting com
parison.

Little

Gray veils, it is said, keep the taes 
from tanning more effectively than 
those pf any other tint.

ex-

The enormous superiority of John 
Bull over Oom Paul deafly demon
strates that a battle between the two 
parties could.have but one ending, and 
a very quick ending, at that. To be 
sure, in days of old, the young and 
slender David slew the giaht Goliath 
with a single stone, but miracles of 
this kind don’t seem to happen in our 
nineteenth century.

The latest returns of

any worn-

A GIRI/8 SCISSORS.
More than 200 years ago a little girl 

was born in Amsterdam, Holland, 
whose name was Joanne Koertren. She 

a peculiar child in that she cared 
nothing whatever for play and sport, 
but found her greatest delight in mak
ing copies of things about her, imitat
ing in wax every kind of fruit, and 
making on silk, with colored floss, ex
act copies of paintings which 
thought wonderful.

But after she had become 
eomplished in music, spinnng and 
broidery she abandoned all these for 
a still more extraordinary art—that of 
•utting. She executed

was

suppose,
for they can work quite as fast as that 
—how many cats would it( require to 
catch one hundred rats in one hun
dred minutes? Think it out for your
self, and if youi solve» it have a little 
fun with your classmates at school. It 
is a nice little problem and may be 
worked out by arithmetic.

were

very ac- 
em-

THREE GOOD HABITS.
Be orderly. A disorderly, careless 

woman will never have a comfortable 
home. It is just as easy to return to 
the shelf the book you have been read
ing as to lay it down in a chair.

Be punctual. Some girls, and

landscapes,
marine views, flowers, animals and 
traits of people of such striking re
semblance that she was for a 
quite the wonder of Europe. She used 
white paper for her cuttings, placing
them over a black surface ___
many minute openings made by her 
scissors made the “ light and shade.”

The czar, Peter the Great, and oth
ers of high rank paid her honor. One 
man high in office vainly offered her 
a thousand florins for three small cut- 
nngs. The empress of Germany paid 
her 4,000 florins for a trophy she had 
but, bearing the arma of Emperor Leo
pold, crowned with eagles, and sur
rounded with a garland of flowers, She 
also cut the Emperor’s portrait, which 
can now be seen in the Royal Art Gal
lery in Vienna. A great many people 
went to see her, and she kept a book 
in which princes and princesses 
their names.
v "j££ar sbe d*ed’ which was when she 
had lived sixty-five years, her hus
band, Adrian Block, erected 
ment to her memory, and had design
ed upon it her portraits of these titled 
visitors. Her cuttings were so correct 
u ?.ct ,and 80 tasteful as to give 
both dignity and value to her work 
and constitute her an artist w-hose 
exquisite skill with the scissors has 
never before or since been equaled.

por-

time

Women, too, are never at the beginning 
of anything. A little late at breakfast; 
a little late at church ; a little late ev
erywhere. Do not spend your life in 
trying to catch up.

Be cheerful. A bright, smiling face 
makes every one happy, and a sullen, 
fretful expression is just as likely to 
make others cross. Even when it rains 
out of doors let there be sunshine 
within.

so that

To oppose this stupendous force 
President Kruger has no standing 
army, with the exception of a small 
force of horse artillery of thirty-two 
officers, seventy-nine non-commission
ed officers and 28U 
are

The smallest salary received by the 
head of a civilized government is that 
of the President of the Republic of 
Andorra, in the Pyrenees. His pay 
ounts to only $15 a year. He is the 
chief magistrate of 12,000 people, and 
the territory he rules comprises an 
area of 150 square miles. The little 
State has been independent since the 
year 790. ,

Frank V. Balling, of Blue Island, 111., 
was troubled with a suffering of the 
ankle joint and his physicians tried to 
ascertain the cause by subjecting the 
limb to the X-rays. The intense light 

tu- causad I h i flesh to deoemp. se, and three 
amputations of the leg were necessary. 
He sued hib doctors, and the jury- 
awarded him $10,000.

A fondness for animals led Charles 
Wagner, of Frackville, Pa., to caress 
a pet goat and tickle the animal's 
with a ten-dnllar bill. The goat snap
ped the bill from the man’s hand and 
swallowed it. The money-eater 
promptly cut open, and the pieces 
found in his stomach. They will be sent 
to Washington for redemption.

A hunchback, Giovanni Cattetta, 
stepped carefully down the gangplank 
of the French line steamship Bretagne 
on her arrival at the port of New York 
A tender hearted custom house inspec
tor thought he could straighten the 
poor cripple's back. Hé did so by cut
ting open the hunch, and in it found 
three hundred and eighty-three pieces 
pf smuggled jewelry.

A Chicago millionaire, Parker R. Ma
son, just before his death, summoned 
the quartet that had been engaged to 
sing at his funeral, and made them 
practice the hymns they intended tc 
give. Then the clergyman who was tc 
officiate, the Rev. John Hoke, rehears
ed the funeral %?rmKm in his presence. 
All the melancholy arrangements hav
ing been satisfactorily made, Mr. Ma
son closed hia eyes and died.

At a meeting of the Soroais Society 
in Chicago, while Mrs. Ursula Ha re

addressing the ladies

men. Then there 
three foot and six mounted volun

teer corps, numbering about two thous
and men, which are subsidized by the 

Mme. Lilli Lehmann is not only a government. All able bodied citizens, 
great singer—she is also one of the however, can be called out in 
most tender hearted of women. Few war. Bu.t 
people are more interested in the pre- places the number 
vention of cruelty to birds and animals thirty thousand, 
than she. For this reason, among 
others, she became a vegetarian, and 
she saya itl is pleasant to: take a meal 
without being reminded that an ani-

LILL1 LEHMANN AND VIVISEC
TION, am-

wrote case of 
a late estimate of these

as not exceeding
a monu-

WAR MEANS DESTRUCTION.
War. therefore, between the 

and the English would seem to be ridi
culous and out of the question, but r 
the Boer is notedj for pluck, obstinacy 
and dense ignornace, there is no tell
ing whit may happen, 
noted occasions the Boers have defeat
ed bodies of Englishmen, and this has 
given to many ol them an overweening 
confidence and a mistaken idea that 
they could lick all the forces that 
Great Britain could send against them.

To understand the present difficulty 
between Great Britain and the South 
African Republic a few words must be 
said concerning the history of the lat
ter.

WHAT M0NARCHS GET.

Ilend of s Notion Generally Rather 
crntlve Employment.m il has been killed in order to provide 

part of it.
Naturally, Mme. Lehmann feels

as
The Czar of R/ussLa receives 

$5,000,000 every year from the none too 
fat purse of his vast empire, 
after him follows the Sultan of 
Turkey, with _a grant of over $3,500,- 
000; then the Emperor of Germany, 
with $2,500,000. 
which has not the inducements to dis
burse huge sums of money that Turkey 
has in its absolute monarchy, 
Germany in its great wealth manages 
to allow its King $3,000,000, and Spain 
bankrupt for years though it has been, 
has to grant for the household of King 
Alfonso more than $1,000,00.

Emperor Franz Josef receives from 
bis dual monarchy $4,500,000 
num, half of which is paid by Austria 
and half by Hungary, 
from private

over

Upon twostrongly on the subject of vivisection, 
Just before she sailed for Europe re- 

. ei^ are a ^ew things in this world cenily the addressed a strong protest 
at the average boy does not know, against this practice. ‘I, Lilli Leh- 
may be only a few, and in all mann,” she writes, “herewith call up- 

pro ja i lty he himself does not know on all who are interested in the rights 
Just what they 
»re there for

NextTHOUGHTS ABOUT CATS.

Even poor Italy,

are, but they of animals and in their protection to 
all that, and fully inform themselves regarding the

fh6 t0 . 6 found among' the very horrors of vivisection. Most people do 
tnings that he is most accustomed to uot know what it is. Ignorance, how- 
in the daily routine of his life j ever, is no excuse against the re- c

Now, for example what Hop* Hp proach o£ cruelty. I urge them to ob- , lhe Sou£fa African Republic, also
ly know about thp r / *. J a " lain clear information on this horrible ^own a® the Transvaal, was originally
y Know about the cat, except that it practice. founded by port of the Boers who left

Is a cat, and that it occasionally af- “Under the cloak of science the most paPe polony in 1835 for Natal, bait 
fords him all kinds of roguish fi,n? excruciating experiments are made Jü,tted that colony on its annexation 
After learning however whir an In uP°n animals, which, like ourselves, Britlsh ̂ ;Tow5' In 1852 the in-
fellow the M-n . u h 1 a °Jd are God’s creatures. Most terrible re- ̂,eIe“dejiee of the Iransvaal

e feline is, and how much re- ports in medical works teach us how co8mz'0d by the British government, 
verenced by many people, this same l‘rKe a number of beings fall a sacri- , € constitution of the State _ 
boy will treat this pretry house pet {ice to ,he cruel experiments of these Articles,”

p fanatic scientists. passed in 18 9, and the Grondwet, or
Whv think,! it ^ ’’Vivisection, with its incidentals, is «^omental law’ passod *•>. February,
Why, think ot it, boys, over two thou- : a disgrace to our century, and must n a -, v

sand years ago the p, eple that lived t,e suppressed. It leads to the great- ’ A?r!‘ W7!: the Transvaal was
in the old countries carved out stories e?1 c,rr0'a. as hundreds of physicians of , i Brr'tlsh , gov*ï?!ne“t’
and histories of cats in ‘ ,h'- bights, rank themselves aoknow-1 i£a,Mt,Jlh h' " £k*'<‘mber- 1881>. the

Histories of cats in stone and in a ledge verbally and in writimr 0 It ; P®*™ took up arms, and after defeat-
language known as Sanskrit. To I hose hirdens the heart, and leads ü/ôther ! t5eiii'neilsti a trea,y of peace was 
people and to the Egyptians tbe cat «cities, of which only those can ■’ 21’ Ifh .According to
was a sacred animal, and was suppos- fo,m an ‘,ka who have looked into this I ^aad O tobcr"airiRH!6' elf' J^ Volk87 
'd Resent the god Isis, or “tbe ^

moon, and was, after dea h, embaimpd suppressing ibis horrible Drar ire iégards internal affairs, the control
after the same manner that human * J be ,Jay will come when this dis- management of external affairs

.r, foUnd t.d,y in d- I, [h;..,ci,Qi ,i,‘n,£lves. f‘b, loeadv C .wi,Jl go.ernment
tomba. now are beginnimr to wp^n in ih • ?real Bntam was signed and ratified

Even in these early times th* . belief of ^possible benefG^ ln ^ lheir ,ln 1884> b* which the States was to be

i-tTsisrS ssSS-Mi?

..zsïïkv s' —„•» ---•irarsas.'^isiu ts 

iSSjrH®*’T *•a " sS.sS^s H2
rabbits chirtfnl nia i ? , by k'\hn« ~~------- ---------------- sentation for all residents' in the
it will ’irradmnv hnl 8uch llve lhlngs, ENVELOPES PASSE Transvaal, together with other ad-
it win graduaHy but surely take the . ministrative reforms.
color and stripes of the regular wild- Amon« the ultra fashionable, the THF QUESTION AT TSSTTF
do‘ not *h *ve Z TfÆn °Tor ^ ^ t0 A ^ -'ffeccncc of opinion ex-

bUt they Thia g„cceSsu'I^r8'wHidngldoend «^“big and ^Paufi Wme“o?

It is well known that when a cat ne.ss fi®0 req„u‘Tes aom« deft-1 the convention of 1884.
has become accustomed to a certain A“e £oldtng of the paper. Of mot main that Ihe suzerainty provided
house or locality she is hard to get rid ahead of ufacturers are always in the convention of 1881-was not ab-
of, if that be desired Cover fin her ' of tbe sty les, and for that rea- ! olished or waived in the convention of
eyes and carry her off in a basket to : found^10^“,' sStu“tle wa£ers can be1 1881, .and is in full force to-day. The 
» greet distance a she will alwavs is the Ch ,hc ®nv®lope—for that Boer government, on the other hand,
tome back, no mat how far it mu 1 served !h .l!y,2°rr,ec,t l>°,nt t° be ob- muntain that the 1884 convention 

ar 11 may 1 acrved about th® fad- J drops the suzerainty entirely ; that all

and

,

per an-
was ro

ll is income
/ is property is said to 

be very considerable, but there 
many versions as to its exact amount 
that we

with more tenderness.
•«t-

must be excused from at-v 
tempting to decide which appears most 
feasible. The total • income, however, 
cannot well be less than $6,000,000.

Holland is a small country, with a. 
population about the same as that of 
Greater London, and cannot, conse-
ar®h tinybfabuSesum. ‘“TheVmng ® 1<md fshriek £ro™ the rear "?* the
Queen receives the comparativelv ? interrupted her remarks. It was
small grant of 8-5,090. Happily how- a feminine shriek, and was followed by
ever, the Queen i.a assessed of ve7y “v,“al ,“nrH fTom othera <err'[,ed 
considerable private means and she ?nlea They wer® eauaed bV the sud- 
could probably get along without any den appearance of several large rats 
difficulty were the grant entirely i ■ the ror,m- The rata were as much
withdrawn. y frightened as the ladies, who nimbly

slipped from the floor to the chairs 
and tables.

In La Grand Chartreuse, the famous 
monastery of France, a liqueur note<t« 
all over the world has been made by 
the monks since the year 1804. An in
genious system of adulteration has been 
discovered A hole is bored in the flat 
bottoms of the sealed bottles and some 
of the genuine Chartreuse is with
drawn. After an inferior stimulant 
has been substituted, the hole is fill- 

rea- ed by the introduction of a glass plug 
which is then melted by means of a 
blow pipe.

A Cincinnati gentleman advertised 
his desire to sell a valuable secret for 
fifty cents. He stated that he would 
tell how he was cured of drinking, 
smoking, swearing, staying out at 
night, going to the races, gambling 
and how he gained twenty pounds in 
weight, in two years. Several persons 
sent him fifty cents each, and here 
is the secret they received : " Just cur
ed of all the bad habits named by an 
enforced residence, for two years, in 
the Ohio State prison.”

B<m was present

{

ALL KEEP SENTINELS.

From Men to Insects No Animal* Are I,efl 
■'ii guarded.

It is well known that many animals 
appoint one or more of their number 
to act as sentinels to guard against 
surprise while the rest

T
■

—v=. are asleep or
feeding or at play, but few people 
lize just how far in the animal king
dom this instinct extends. There is
scarcely a claps of living, breathing 
beings that does not ii he same way 
provide for surprise.

Among the animals—using the word 
in its widest sense—that are thus pru
dent, may be namwl the following : 
WaspB, ants, chamois and other ante
lopes, prairie dogs, wild horses, rooks, 
swans, Australian cockatoes, zebras, 
quails, certain monkeya, flamingoes, 
New Zepland silver eyes, shags and 
other birds, marmots, mouflon and oth
er sheep, seals, African wild cattle, 
huancoes, elephants, etc. Of these, 
man is perhaps the only one in which 
negligence is not invariably punished 
with death. *

The former

■I

BRITISH rOSTOFFICE SYSTEM.
Great Britain makes $20,000,000 a year- 

profit out of its postoffiede.
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u«; and abort all that aolemn trust 
Gods best and ‘highest gift to the 
creatures made after Hie image, the 
brain and the intellect which He bat 
given us. Is this saered charge to be 
flung aside as nought, just because we 

8 Wti* unhappy» Is this un
speakably precious thing to be hid- 
den for ever, and buried in a napkin in 
nl6?£th? Geoffrey- love may be io 

tÿf greatest of earth's blessings; 
if its highest dreami is realised it be
comes the most God-like thing in the 
universe; but if across its pages the
scHbed>r?h«n^f,?r ’ cbam:e to bB in
scribed, them let us not waste the resi
due Of a life that is given us for better
^ ft Z,']aand vain repinings, oth

erwise it will but drag us down, and
Wme a curse 

Dented jyL a prophetess, she
£°i!u< u onddenly across the plain
shoM w>h beautiîul fac« glowed and 
shone with an almost unearthly en
thusiasm. -Look ! how great and how wonderful is this World of ours °n 
fl«hih We‘ poor pigmies, make our
feeble moan. Will thT unchanging
çourse ot miture, of winter and of sum 

°f nieht, be altered,
wavers »h ^Wi i our crias attd
Srth « a 'VlI1 .the grand sweep of 
earth and sky, of hill and valley be

P„r(f°Ur f0O'i8h repinings’, or 
Whicb is iu°tter pay heed to the pots, 
welfare,!™ fheme of universal
welfare are distuned to be crushed in- 
to powder» Learn Nature’s highest 

her teachings, Geoffrey I 
Riso above your destiny, do not sink 
and grovel beneath it ; take your place 
™ the battle of the world and fight 
the fight of life for the good of oth-
thtnen?h f°' that., email contemptible 
thing that is called happiness and 
Pl6asure- .Work for others, and 
for yourself ! 
but

thing in mlan. It seems Io me, that 
'thou shalt not covet’ should hay* been 
addressed to the male sex Blood Poisoning.Diamond Cut Diamond____

OR,
THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.

only. They 
always want what they haven't got, 
and despise that which is their 
property."

Angel, who was used to her sister’s 
cynical remarks, and was never very 
quick at a repartee, took no notice of 
this axiom, but sat nursing her knees, 
with the tears running down her 
cheeks, a very picture of wretchedness. 
Dulçie flung her arms about her, all 
the old maternal instinct awaking 
again within her.

"Oh, my darling 1 what is it that 
troubles you f Surely you can af

ford to forget this wretch, this vile 
commonplace creature—he will never 
trouble you again. Did you not say 
he had gone away ?—La it not all 
now ?—then why not tedl Geoffrey and 
get it off your mind ?"

"Tell Geoffrey 1 Oh, Dulcie, I dare 
not I" and then she fell to weeping 
again. "If Geoffrey loved me, it 
would be different, but he does not 
love me, there Ls that other 
—his own sister told' me so—that

own
TERRIBLE SUFFERING OF A. PRINCE 

EDWARD COUNTY FARMER.

Hospital Treatment Failed to Benedt Him 
and His Life Was Despaired or-Agala 
Well a ad Strong.

From the Belleville Sura 
A reporter of the Belleville Bun re

cently had an opportunity to inveati- 
®at9 a.™re made -through the use of 
Dr. Williams Pink Pill» for Pal* 
People which is little short of mlracul- 
?“*•.. Tlle subject of the cuid la Mr.
VV illiam H. Conklin, a well known 
farmer who lives in Ameliasburg town
ship, Prince Edward county. When 
the reporter drove over to see Mr. 
Conklin he was under the impression, 
from what he had heard of the case 
fbat ^ would find a partial invalid, 
but to his surprise found a stalwart, 
robust man of six feet, actively era 
gaged unloading logs from a sleigh.
On making known the object of his 
visit the reporter was invited into the 
iunisc and Mr. Conklin gave his story 
as follows :— *

You can see for yourself that my
HOW QUEENS ARE GREETED. and yTl have° beeZear ElsZZ 

When Queen Victoria drives through ^ la®t summer I injured my
the Streets of London, spectators crowd pZsomngZt in® aT^o/wsJs calM ' 
the sidewalks to see her pass by. When in and the usual treatment given and " 
the royal liveries are descried in the £be hand apparently got well and I 
distance, there is a loud outburst of atartad to work. It soon turned out, 
cheering with a deep undertone of entlrelT' not rid nfZÜ..!1^*1104 b*e5 
loyal affection. As the carriage draws through my whole system. ‘ The'doc- 
near, a few hats may be raised and tor was again called in, but looking 
handkerchiefs are waved, but the upon caae as critical, advised me to 
voices are hushed and the queen is re- ffa t0 ‘5® bwpital at Belleville. This I 
ceived in silence ?£d and remained there throughout
cejyed in silence. the month of October, 1897. My cora

Ihe queen smiles graoiously, turning dition wae desperate, and as I was not 
flrsi to one aide and then to the other, ™akln8 any progress toward recovery, 
and bowing to her subjects Thev in ,,,‘Uay frankly say that I gave my case 
theii turn stare at her intently and no't roc^lTaiÏÏToTe 

are voiceless, while the crowds a long 1 then tried various treatments with 
way in advance are shouting themsel- n<? better résulta. I could not walk 
ves hoarse. That is the English way nul ■ h?1^’ a/ld 1 was doubled up 
* greeting a queen.

In Italy there is neither cheering Pink Pills and sent for half a dozen 
nor shouting when the queen ap- boxes. After using the first half dozen 
proaohes, but when she bows rlrst to whi,?h *h 4!|4®i/®4u,r?®di and nigbt sweate 
the right and then to the left, the sat- ingtmra darted®^ “k&MS 

utatio I is returned. The crowds are the pills were helping me I sent for a 
siien; when the carriage with the scar- tun tier supply. Meantime a swelling

oame in my hip, which finally broke, 
and from that ogiitAny progress was 
more rapid and I am again as sound 
as ever, and able to do a day's work 
with any one. I can only add that Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills brought me to my 
present state of good health and so 
long as I live I shall praise the remedy 
that brought me back from the
of the grave._____

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 
going to thei root of the disease. They 
reme-w and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imi
tations by insisting that every box 
you purchase is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing the full trade mark, Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. If 
your denier does not keep them they 
will be sent postpaid at 60 cents a box.

s‘x boxes for #2.50 by addressing 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brocl? 
ville, Ont.

CHAPTER XXXVT.
Geoffrey waa taking the new horse 

%e had bought for his wife in Lon
don for a gallop across the Downs ; she 

tended to ride him for 
to-morrow, and he was taking advan
tage of an off-day to give him a trial 
of speed.

Truth to say, he was not over well 
pleased with his purchase. There 
something he did not altogether like 
about The Moor, as the horse

He answered her only with a groan. 
These were things that he felt that 
he could never speak about to her ; 
away from her he wajs able to force 
his thoughts from the past, but in her 
presence he only knew once more that 
she was the love of his life, who had 
driven him from her presence for ever, 
and that in that outer darkness where 
she was not there could be no peace 
for him for ever.

Perhaps she read his thoughts!, in 
_ the pathetic reproach of the sad eyes

ed ; he did not think, indeed, that had bent upon her, for she answered him 
his mind not been so absorbed with j not according to his words, but ac- 
otheir things that day in London, that cording to that instinct of absolute 

would have bought him. comprehension which is the strongest
The Moor was undeniably a hand- and teubtlefet tie that can bind a man 

aome horse, big boned, with good and a woman to each other, 
shoulders, and absolutely sound in " Life seems very hard, Geoffrey. Do 
wind and limb, a horae up to weight, ; I not know it, too ? You have heard, 
too, and ye|f he had bought him at a perhaps, of my trouble and my loss ? 
comparatively low figure. Sometimes Yet, for us both, if wie only look for
this is only a stroke! of good, luck, but it, there is enough left, is there not,
sometimes again it points to an un- to bring to us a frebh spring of pur-
known and hidden defect, which the pose and of hope ? You have the love
owner has been clever enough to con- of your young wife/’ 
seal, and which the buyer only finds " I have not got it,” he said quickly, 
D^vi.a*L^rvvard? b*8 cost. and a little brokenly. ” She does not

lhe Moor might have been taken for love me.” 
a black horse, but for a slight indica- " Then teach her to love, you, Geof- 
tion of tan about the muzzle, neverthe-: frey. It will not be a hard lesson, 
less there waB not a single white hair believe me, for her to learn,” and she 
upon him from nose to tail. Now this, smiled a little pale, wan smile up into 
the knowing ones tell us, is a sure sign his face. " She is your wife, remem- 
of temper ; and it wajs of temper that ber ! bound to you by the holiest ties, 
Geoffrey suispected him, and yet he ties that are strengthened by the same 
ooukl not actually find, it out, nor, in- interests and hopes and the same mu- 
fleed could he lay hia finger upon any tual dependence. Believe me, a hus- 
upecinc blemish. He had now given him band can always win a young wife's 
k pretty good trial, for upwards of an] heart if he choosels. Think how entire- 
hour upon the hills. The Moor swung j ly her life is in 
his head from side to side as he gallop
ed, chucking it up occasionally ' 
uncomfortable fashion, but this might 
only be a trick. Again, he pulled a 
bit, but then he was very fresh—and he 
also had that sidelong uncertain glance 
out of the corner of his eye, which is 
reckoned a ta an untrustworthy sign 
both in man and beast. More than that 
Geoffrey found it impossible to accuse 
him of ; he went with long easy swing
ing strides, that carried him swift ly 
over the ground; took a considerable 
fence or two in cold blood and without 
an instant's hesitation, and altogether 
comported himself on the whole in a 
satisfactory manner.

the first time

over
was naan-

woman 
mar

ried woman he has always loved 1 
What chance have I ?”

(But Dulcie only laughed.
(To Be Continued.)

a&asiffiSSHb eih and.im°re blesaad it is to die 
foi others than to lire for self 1”

your hanils, to spoil Her eyes, Hraverainspired 
or to render happy, just as you see raised to the heavens above and 
nt ; tench her to love you, and love ful gleam of win 
her yourself.”

“ And you—you

were 
a fit-

q.-.ij.-, ., - er sunshine breaking
momies t?rougL a rift in the cloud! 
illumined her beautiful face with an
th™ a1 suÇei1?uman brightness. Till 
the day of his death, Geoffrey Dane 

“ Ah, yes, dear friend. Is It not the Z.® ®r ,rorK°t her as she was at that 
best counsel I can give you, the best .TmhnS.’.J1- Jh® glow of a -glorious 
thing my love can still do for you?” ti, r kindling eyes, with

He stood still suddenly and caught rZfLi‘eDt oZ, sun-god in a golden 
both her hand» in his, pressing them • lovehn«ss—the spirit
with a passionate gesture against his ei.nin* Ulroa8h every fea-
brenst, and looking down into her „„i’ ,, inspiration of her pure
beautiful face with hungry eyes, and iUng ,tfelf in the grand
pale lips, set into hard lines, that told bevond £ 8?®S®d to be above and
of his soul’s keen suffering. j Dyoaa that of the daughters of men.

Nevertheless, Geoffrey had a vague ''.You know,” he said, hoarsely, "that moment to ms™»? s**'® m‘‘id at that let liveries is seen, nut when she bends 
sensation of mistrust about the am- a!,'Ve’ 1 aba11 ncver loTe he rould haredared® toTove *0,?°!? SS her head in recognition of her sub-
mal and he wished that he might per- ,, “ woman as this for surely the "rj‘ jects, every nmn, woman and child
Btrade Angel not to ride him to hounds H*r ey“ shrank away from his. she ing fires” $ suffering h.i clea?3: L™. fn ’rA ,
on the morrow; hut her little mare \ could n°t bear to see the stricken this great heart into the Sur,fled n|iment^^nd^erains’^Ifersonal corn-
being temporarily laid up with a thorn [ f«ony ln the fa«e she loved so dear- unsullied gold! the ref.ner s most P tZ?L the nonular nrartie °W"
In her fetlock, he feared he should he Vaguely,-almost, blindly, they wan- Passinnat.lv , , , whether the nn?en driJ«.‘ Rome,
unable to convince her of the necessity dered uut across the glorious breadth her w th th.^brf>ke“1/’ he spoke to " i ZinZ Hnmh^i a Procession 
of giving up a day’s hunting for so ’ of la"dscape beneath, across the great ferrent arkrnZ! J °f a deep and "‘ o', „ Z " „"“d,r military
shadowy a re*,n as his own intang- : swee'* of the curving hills, across the j![t n as have “ L it! nn, ® , ,°r paasea
ible and altogether groundless sens!-! tender grey of the plains beyond, that rarelv y ,,Vlrgm: au'h as they ‘b™ugh the Corso for an afternoon's
tions of doubT. b melted softly in th. far distance into Æ/"' towards an earthly woman. ™ Pleae“te-grounds of the

So absorbed was he in the interest 1 lhe faint line of the sky. Just at the Burth , /.* Ü‘® nob,est woman on f‘“®,“ ,1 -h epectators await in de-
of his mount and so intently was he ! f,rat she saw it all indistinctly and tee^withZZf ® mfluence has ®,r.°'itZ! ffr,eetlng’ a“l"ï®n
on the look-ou’t for the smallest sign unsteadily, conscious of nothing, save H Tndieed^ m yon ^ never for eviil grare ImZf elremon^Zw i"lth tbat 
of any of those evil things which he “f the p-am at heir heart and of the onp 7’ T? never to L,. în IL t hl°h 18 pecu'
more than half expected to discover hot burning tears that welled up slow- in» Tv I wMi n a t9“ ? my A. UnîliiÜ! ■„ % , ...
in his new purchase, that it was not i mto her e.yes, so that they blotted W1 • blesa tbe good God for , An Englis^nan in Rome, failing to
until he wnaZose^pon her Vt look- «ut all have the knowledge of ber gra!t fhe Tre "oZhan<1 ?°U’ and for nZo whiZu Z ™/'] ^,ar We,7 
ing suddenly before him, he perceived “™w ; but preeentlyZmething else hat il voZ h, “ g‘ran t°<me' AU nrZ-el ra InZT r°yf‘
the solitary figure of a woman in awoka ™ her—a dull, dim comprehen- all thl l.fah. , “T® ,rom Y™ : ,L “d | would ordinarily

sgrs r.5 sr* *—ï&xæ£üsrss :r ^The sight of her was a shock to him in®ness of man's poor little hones and ' JL U ^ave 116ver misled me ; I Aîi Italian in London, on the other

saw ^ , “•
twur»,...» ,„d sssr ssr. -ytersi ; 1»“? ®t .■&«« su.tsisa'sKSti; «55 ™- «.». ™ a. ,.,sAiiokei to him. enveloped her in a sudden calm still ! mav m ^Jere’ without sin, we iy unadrawledged. of neckwear. During the entire win-
“Geoffrey I” She spoke his name neaB, as though she had been 1™’ d up i no/hZtLmZ .1oV® a«al“-you will fj,ety European capital has its own ter a year ago the up to date and al-

eoftly, with a certain tremulous eag- above this mean material earl to me,” * ° °W“ ™ and greet ally ana' di^nTtarfe^o^'stZe^'Vv^" together corraot young woman wore a
ernese which she was unable to hide, a w°rM that was better and L , the crowd, of 1. 4 1 , ? ®n white ascot tie with her tailor
and she held out her hand to him than the passion-tossed whirlwind ut „ ^]?d e® they parted, all had been , „ f street-loungers In Lon-

In an instant he had alighted from huraun suffering. ?iw®“ bet,yee“ them; just a clasp of !heir iLnZHnn^'fZ'" ,^arl8'.hava ! Th 14 aeason haa been Quite
his horse and was beside her, his hand ! Then she spoke to him again and hands; just a tear-laden the i own notions of etiquette and pro- different. Not an ascot has been seen,
grasping hers, but he could nol speak, j hwr voice was Bad, yet very sweet and Z, ™ “ °“e “nother s eyes and all p y' but instead, the daintiest, much be-

What in the name of fortune brings tender. ro ^ 1 he man flung himself on —---------- --------------- trimmed and essential v
you Æ he-? andTow The^iJ ft ^ DUTIFUL STATIONERY. stocks and ties; fTZ

do you comte, to be riding on (he Downs? ^ to oeuse to live.” wifh h * wTl ,for® tlie bfeeze. and It is useless for the malcontent to ! ®lveu Place to little turned down
Oh I see, you must be staying at Cod- " Ah, Rose !” it was a cry of pain was hu°r^vinjreyes ur«e that the art of letter-writing is lin af£aira embroidered or hemstitched

” r am HvS.gyh!ra ” Mai: s "'sh^Zi^iTerT7 rUlia i u^arisfo^B 033 U‘e gra8Sy dooming extinct, for, while Patience “d ‘aaa edged, ana the whole effect
gaining his self-control anThhrehm of' deprecation. “ agestu,e And ever as she went, the same no longer indites endless epistles to has seemed quite elaborate and fussy,
ut the sight of her qui!t face and at " Hush ! hear me out It might he j TgaÏT m.hel.ear, over and over Prudence filled with homilies and in- hZ4hat lba'e generally

-:suashh""" “ —- r;r”r,:.rr“T:,T..r':“Yes, nI Hidden House. Did you not well, something M™ me that nev!r rasti,lg up ba-r dtesolate face receive one’s mail but £ashion a finger indicates that

îr^rwstistos aJtrHH ™ ■ •“? satfaaisisu-Ms —— --- tvsrusssri sthe year ; he has restored the house j er. Never BhaU we’Tneak^'helri®1?’ ,tzue'rthe«' gra,nl me this, only this,- f‘V,dual as eards and stationery, and fresh and severely plain shirt 
îhnnged it completely." ’ j heart as we are Vaking now Z hear ÎZ ïm',^„die' 80 lhat be may live to ,he newest whims show ideal coloring 88001 88 8000 88 summer comes.

T had not heard it," she **jd, me, dear one, and. in the days'that are °{feL,n8,L . and handsomely shaped envelopes —
h^knownn-L°™e'Vha4 grave,y- " 44 4 i 40 °-»»., remember these fast words of the human '“crifihe StVtt*' ^ 8<»U8re' 8nd »îto» «nished with 0NE F0« THE JUDGE.

"If you had known," he interrupt-! to'you " *S ePn g‘V®n me to s|leak -------- a white edge. This may be simply , Lord Esher had many amusing stor
ed, rather harshly and bitterly, "v„u rr, i-m hi. i i • o CHAPTER XXXVII. llat. °r slightly raised, having an ap- î®8 te" ol bis experience on the
wouid not perhaps have come so near j * ~ ^

" Possibly not. Geoffrey why do ! rpX • b 1,1 willed it other- crouched upon the ground at her sis- -, ® .e ^ls great success | the late Master of the Rolls as " a per-
you apeak so bitterly ? Of course I h irmv"7r I>erbaI)s have been very ter’s side, holding both her hands in Wlth an artistic shade known as fe^ darling.” A short time before he
am sorry that we have met; such’ a selves onfe did we^notYsh^t,}* our~ ' he:TS and listening to the story of her “Wedgewood/’ and identical with the annHcan^h to,d a troublesome
meeting can do no good, ran it I It | eves with wilful hlM 4 ? sbuGlng "ur : mistakes and misadventures. 4?“der, 8r“yish green, of that ware, applicant that her case had been sent
would have been better not. But since danger-sigm’s th’, miny "°h, m.v povr, foolish Angel!” she 1 be edgea of both paper and envelopes be tried by a certain learned judge
this accident has happened, at least 1 ing* arm! in It lb™r warn*l 'vaa say™g- ’ "'hat could make you ara while-a tiny little cord effect, not ^£hout » jury adding, He is a eepit-
let us spe.uk to each other as old friends I length ihe flood nf m?r j 1 han- at , believe that I loved Horace Lessiter? “ore than a sixteenth of an inch in al lawyer, you know and will try your
whn.s-iy a few sad words ere thev part remorselessly between .,d — Bld -vou n" ayes to see that, indeed, I wldtb 'be monogram or crest appears very. nlce.ly- But 3be demurred,
again, probably for ever.” us for Rv„r y .’®4 ? ua ’lai1 dlvlded ! almost grew to hale him for having az tha middle of the top of the. first a p*essing her request for a jury,

He bowed hie head, humbly, touched a century 1 could never r 4° '7® ,f,or : won your heart, andt that the offer of Hbeet and ihe address is in full uixm ?a,d - °b. yee. my lord, Mr. Justice -----
by the gentle sadness of her words. poor lore ’ that f m *5® the j marriage he made me before he went tbe flaP of the envelope, in white 8 ?U ve,ry W?V M to law; but, my

’”»ou are always right, and I am past sweetness was w™/ n ik be i sway only annoyed and distressed me. s‘h:ar. bright blue, gold or black. The 1 jd«?n<! ,n.th'« respect I am also in
wrong! Forgive me. Rut. oh, Rose, it eut min' And 1 “m® prea- unspeakably.’’ address is, like the monograril, usual- a d,fflcuRy m your lordship’s Court
is terrible to me to he with you !” be sorry will S’ f£?f npTer ' ! 1£ 1 bad known it !” siglied Angel, fy embossed, but is also seen in simple y oas® reQulrea 80 much

There was a world of pain in his eyes, loveZmî'i It can nl^r L7 »naa miserably. block type, a size or so larger than 6e-Tra^°r? Esher was 80 de'ighted
she could nol boar to meet them. harm that we have JL , V ,lny i ' math, that you would not have used for the visiting card. Block type *ub lh;s that he persuaded the court

” Let us walk.” she said briefly; she truly. In this 'ortie? »,21b "Iher: married Geoffrey» Well, ’Angel, then by *be way, is almost universal for to dismiss Ihe lady’s application with-
felt ihat it would be safer than to hearts are so much oftene. n, “'I®)1 a™ glad that you did not know it, car<Is now, especially in long or diffi- oul 00818- 
Bland thus face to face in the solitude burn withZHr“lZhd I X •40 ?nd that things are as they are. Geof- ®uU names.
of the hills. So they walked on slowly the pure steady glow oMhé fire Tw îr8y’„al !easl’ a good man-Captuin Bar™a so called, but really a AN ADMIRAL’S SOUVENIRS "SOLD.
Bide by side, back along the way she is, after all, of Kvine origfn ® ‘ Le1siter » nothing but a weathercock, dal‘aate p,nki-h purple shade, blue Four gold e v , , ,
hid rome. "And then loveiJ nor . in „ , 011(1 aD evll,y '«lined weathercock «ri,y' bale steel and a cafe au 1,i? ,, g,,Id oa8kats, Presented, with

"T..1! me ah.ut yourself?" she ask- it snoaUrtUofi l^n,k God 100almost all equally favored The £be treedom of their towns, to Admir
ed. presently small rortion of hMt LZ™"’ bj“ 3 Tb*» Angel began to cry softly gaud, red and showy blueZners Ire -?i L2rd Rod”®y' aft"bi, victory ..

" "'hat IS there to tell ?" he repli- call life, along which each of "f . " °h' Dukie ! think of the shame ami ^ut eounlenaneeil by7good^ taste and w”'?* flael by lha ol(la8 "f L"U-
ed, wearily. 1 " wend hi, ww ii S. h Dt,as ®"st horror of it, that a man who has pass- 'hr envelope is quite in L„;l ,.'a don; Edinburgh and Cork and the bor-

" I want to know how it i, with vou. flowers bv the rradlide^Z Z 'h! a g‘rl by. as long ,s she was free and general good forms. l,cingP almôsd p.ttgb of Huntingdon, were sold at a no
how are you making out your life? \ re the road itself We ran if L ot l-red for him, should, insult her bv an Quire, only slightly, oblong andZf 4 ? |n London recently. The Londonyou—re you happy?" the last word find out many other good .1 ™ nS<V °«e' »f love, as soon as she is lhe wife "«ly medium ' i.-c* iioThîttL bfzarra nre aaakal brought #!,50°, Edinburgh c„s-
sho almost whispered, as if half-fear- ire. worth living for ■ !l„i ies toZ i‘13 4 ofano,.her man and beyond his rca h" V"U and, in papers at' leas' there n f,1,25®.' 'bp Cork <ji'lket <«*• and
tul of «peaking it. kindness .«/"L y £ Dulcie trailed grimly. never was so mârkcd an era of exroZ fbe Huntingdon one 88 96. Each era

cnarity to those about "That, my dear, is no un ummun He .suitability exquis- lamed the diploma conferring the free-
'* dom.

in an

tell me this Î” he 
said with a.strange emotion. "You set 
me this, task, Rose ?”
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“The Tourist Route 
of America,”

the modern 
VESTIBULE COACHES, 
PULLMAN AND 
dining car 
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Voters' List 1899,'JHE /V\ILDMAY QaZETTE,

This Style For 3
Municipality of thkCEVOTBU TO THE INTERESTS of EAST BRUCE AN 

EAST HURON.

Terms :—11 per year in advance ;
Otherwise $ 1,25.

Township of Garrick,
In the County of Bruce.

ADVERTISING RATES. 
One
Year, mon . month 

eia
Six

30 Notice is hereby given that I have 
transmitted or deliycred to the persons 
mentioned in section » an 1 '9 of The 
Ontario Voters’ List Act, the copies re
quired by said sections to be so trans- 
united or delivered of tlie List, made 
[luv.-uant to said Act, of all persoiip 

j ippeariii" by tiie last revised Assess- 
| lient Hull of the Raid Municipality to 

entitled to vote in the said llunci- 
lality at elections for members of the 
Legislative Assembly, and at Municipal 
Elections, and said List was first posted

esoe column.
Half column 
CPi after col 
Eighth colu—.............

ucgal notices, tic. per line for first and 4c. pe 
line for each subseijuei. t insertion.
-Local business notices 5c. per lino each iuséi

On 1830
1018 I610

“UP-TO-DATE”
til than 25 cents.
verusing payable quarterly.

tlo:i No loca 
Contract ad § Vestibule trains daily between Harnil- 

lou, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Detroit and 
Chicago, and the bes) service is also via 
this routç to Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, 
Portland, etc. A great variety of tours, 
embracing the charming Muskoka, Mid
land and Nipissiug Lakes, Georgian 
Hay, Mackinac, Duluth, Thousand 
Islands, St. Lawrence River, Montreal, 
Quebec, Saguenay River, Seacoast Re
sorts, Europe, etc.
Any further particulars relating to rates 
accommodation, etc. from

J. h. rioore

\
"MlMBCa*

EDITORIAL NOTES.

.. The High Joint Commission wil 
not meet in .August on account <
British and American diplomats fail in; 
to agree on a basis of arbitration to dea
with the Alaskan Boundry question | - ju office at Mifdmay on Satur- 
Sir Charles Tapper on Saturday lus U|e 22nd day o{ July, 1899, and
gave a resume of the whole questioi | ,enmius there lor iuspection. 
and in a clear dispassionate manue; 
related all the facts and theories bear
ing on the discussion and earnestly ......
advised the Government and the Hons, .“"V oUler ^ are ‘,Uml /h,ere,D- 0

ake immediate proceedings to nave tlie
aid errors corrected, according to law.
Dated ot Mi Id may this 22nd day of 

Fuly, 1899.
JAMES JOHNSTON,

Clerk of the Municipality of Garrick.

£z
T9S

E

| Men, Women & Children J
Depot Agent.

M. C. DICKSON
Electors are called upon to examine 

he said List, and if any omissions < r,
PRICES THIS LOWEST AT Dist. Passr. Agt., Toronto

J. H Schnurr.Of Commons to at once take the step.1 
nebessary to protect the rights and 
property of the Dominion in the Yukoi 
Territory. The first thing to do was t( 
shut out United States miners fiom tin 
gold mining districts. The Hon. gentle
man claimed that while the United 
States had passed a law giving Can
adian miners the right to share equall)
with the American miners in Alaskan | Olllv 4-0 CsiltS 
gold mining, the law had been rendered | /
inoperative by their system of granting | For The Gazette To Jan 
rights of mining in fee simple instead sir.
ot licensing as we do in Canada. Sc j VWWWWWWWWWWW* 

Tyhile apparently giving the same privi
leges as the United States miners eujoj 
in Canadian gold fields, there is reallj 
no reciprocal advantage given to tin 
Canadian miner in the Alaskan gold 
fields.

SEE

A
NEW

INVENTION
i

Berry’s Intent Horëe Controller
WILL BRING COMFORT TO ALLI1900 ipHEIllyS^O^CASE OFRHEUMA ,-qq

T) USTIC RHEUMATIC INSOLES
■^effect a nermaNent cure where 
all other remedies fail to afford the 
slighjest relief.

They make the old folks young again 
And make the cripples leap ;

And give you comfort wl ile awake 
And comfort while you sleep.

Rustic Rheumatic Insoles ere made to fit 
all sizes of shoes and will be sent by mail to 
any address on receipt of price, {50o. A 
positive cure guaranteed in every case of 
Rheumatism or mohey refunded. Advice 
furnished free on application. General 

cuts wanted everywhere. Do not suffer 
nd at once for a pair of 

that will give you 
Address,

THE DR. MAR3CHAN0 CHEMICAL CO.
Windsor, Ont,

<r . The Stratford police have been sup
plied with a new baton which is rather 
unique in its constiuction. By touch
ing a spring it js transformed into a 
lark lantern. It will spot a man as 

quick as lightning and throw a good 
light twenty yards. The lantern is 
worked by electricity and is charged 
for about 8,000 ilaslic s.

jffk Vs

$ f 1
Then Sir Charles urged the Govern

ment to take to itself the power to built 
a railway from Kitimat Harbor to tin 
water system of the Yukon, anil thcL 
whenever the issue might be in the way 
of settlement of the;disputed • boundary
Canada would have access to the Yukon I amino.” Servants apparently cannot

iw -it • a nnany more but se 
Rustic Rheumatic Insoles 
everlasting relief and haO ppiness.Manitoba is suffering from a “girl

è * Detroit, Mich.
territory over Canadian soil.

The Premier was pleased with tli€ as general servant in a private house 
tone of Sir Charles Tupper’s speech -an easily secure $16.00 per Jmonth at 
and with his frank acknowledgement Winnipeg ; the parlor maid $18.00, the 
that in a former speech he had spoken cook $2.1 and the laundress $15 to $20. 
ima way that he wo„uld not repeat now, A number of Scotch * lassies were 
when he was in full possession of the brought to the province last spring and 
position taken by the Canadian mem-1 already over 70 per cent, of them are 
bers of the Joint High Commission cn married, 
the Alaskan boundary question. S r 
Wilfrid Laurier still hoped that a w: y 
would be found to a friendly settlement.
of the boundary question by arbitraln n ES P Kk B tjjmjj
and he did not propose togprcjudice in |B
any way Canada’s chances in the mean- _ ^ 
time by unfriendly legislation, if tl c Ea 
Senate had not thrown out the Ynk< n | ■ M~k

be hired. The young woman who acts
C3

£ r

For use on all horses that have any bad habits, such as
Running Away, Kicking, Shying, 
Lugging on the Bit, Etc............

î

-

IS PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books “ Invcnt- 

, or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.” ( 
Send us a rough sketch or model of vour . 

11 invention or improvement and we will tell , 
1, you free our opinion as to whether it is 
1, probably patentable. We make a specialty , 
) of applications rejected in other hands, i 
11 Highest references furnished, i

>y using this attachment the small child can control the most vicious horse with 
perfect ease. Parties wishing to procure one of these attachments can do so 
by sending 50 cents. Upon receipt of this amount, the attachment will be 
sent to their address by return mail.

Price SO Cents. MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS
Civil <t Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of tho 
1’olytcchnlc School of Engineering, Bachelors in 
Applied Sciences, bavai University, Members 
Patent Law .Association, American Water Works 
Association, N w England Water Works Assoc. 
I’, o. Suiveyors Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.
0Fr,fice. f NEW YC.1K LIFE B’LD'G., MONTREAL, CAM. 
gmuw. ) ATlANTfC BUILDING., Y/ASHINCTON, 0.0.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Pamphlets of instructions as to 
goes with article.iso

Mildmay- Ont.Richard Berry, Patentee
Railway bill we would now be in a 
better condition concerning Yukon 
affairs.

Is the result oLSverwork and an 
Exhausted Nervous System. Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food creates 
New Brain and Nerve Tissue.•v-

B. RULAND ...Ottawa, July 26—In the Senate Hon. 
David Mills brought up the West Hur
on Inquiry, and said that nothing had 
been proved before the Commons com
mittee to show that there had been any 
fraud in that election, 
used in that election had, ho said, be 
printed in the ollice o' the Goduiicli I 
Signal. The printers had begun to 
print the ballots on thin paper. This - 
accounted for the difference in the 
paper on which the ballots wore printed 

Senator Baker proceeded to draw 
attention to the fact that fourteen bal
lots in one polling division differed in 
quality of paper from the stubs from 1 
which they were supposed to have been 
torn. They differed :n size from the J 
regular ballots given out. They were 
differently marked 1 y the deputy 
returning ofliccr, ami were initialed in 
ink, while all the other ballots at that 
poll were initialed in pencil. There 
was evidence from the printing that 
they were printed on a different press 
from the other ballots, aiid they were I 
all marked for the one candidate, the 
Liberal.

Business and professional men, accountants, 
stenographers, teachers, students and all brain 
workers know only too well what it means to 
"have the brain so tired out that concentration 
of thought is almost impossible.

One-fifth ot all the blood in the human body 
is found in the brain, and unless the blood is 

nd rich the brain becomes exhausted for

Subscribe for 
The... GAZETTE Licensed Auctioneer

FOR THE COUNTY Oi BRUCE.The ballots
want of proper nourishment.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Blood Food creates new 
brain and nerve tissue, and produces rich red 
blood, " the vital fluid” of the body.

All brain workers quickly recognize the merits 
of this great food cure, and after a few doses 
enter on their work with new energy and ambi-

( li

Only 40 cents to January 1900. Is prepared to conduct sales of Farm 
Stock, Real Estate, Etc. to the satisfac
tion of his patrons Orders left at this 
office will he promptly attended.

Terms Moderate.
Conveyancer, Real Estate Agent. 
Money to loan at 4£. per cent. .<Brain fag is unknown to persons whose brain 

and nerve have been invigorated by the use of 
Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food, which is for 
sale by all dealers at 50c. a box.

Dr. Chase’s New Book, “The Ills of Life 
and How To Cure Them,” sent free to y oui 
address. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Deemerton, p. o.

Those Qualities GEO. A. BEIRNES.■SO!1
/•T
WsIncurable IT PAYS TO BUY 

THE BEST.Which make Plymouth Twine indis
pensable for the Government Farm 
Service—greatest strength, perfect 
evenness, extreme length, freedom 
from tangles, purity—are1 absolutely 
necessary also to the Twine that will 
do perfect work in every harvest 
field. The selection of Plymouth 
for Government service was not 
made haphazard, but, after the most 
careful practical test had thoroughly 
•demonstrated it to be the BEST. 
Plymouth has qualities peculiar to 
itself, which cause it to work perfect
ly where other brands fail.

s'
y>.,

But the Notary, Mr. Lemire, was 
cured of Kidney Disease in two 
months by Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

y ;
'W** ' S'. J -:i\

r- > S’"

Ë

Hou. David Mills, in reply, remarked 
that it was a fact that at other polls in It is only when thoroughly convinced of the 

superior merit of a remedy that public men 
the same constituency ballots had been I will give their sanction.

Mr. E. H. Lemire, Notary Public, 1692 
Notre Dame Street, Montreal, tells of his re- 

didatc which wwo exactly similar to I markable recovery from a severe attack of kid
ney disease. When doctors had failed, Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills saved his life. He 
writes : ** I give this statement, first because it 
is only just that the merit of Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills should be made known, and 

in order that others may profit by my 
experience. For years 1 suffered with kidney 
disease which doctors pronounced incurable. 
Thanks to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
which I have used for two months, I am com- 

from the first.

Found marked for the Conservative can-

thosc which had been referred to, and 
Mr. Dau McGillicuddy, the printer, had 
given au account of the change in the' 
quality of the paper used iu the print
ing of the ballots. Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks 

Silver Laced Wyandottcs, Black 
Miuorca-i, S. C. White Leqhorns, 
Silver Spangled Hamburg's, Rod Pile 
Games, English Buuty..........

1...

This TradeMark is 
on every Tag. 

See that you get it.
BORN pletely cured. They helped me 

and tne cure is now perfect."
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills act directly 

on the kidneys, and through their combined 
Influence on the kidneys and liver, cure the most 

plicated diseases of 
One pill a dose. 25 cents a box at all dealers, 
a gd naan son, Bates ft Co., Toronto

Prudent People Prefer “Plymouth”)
-Lane—In Belmore, on Friday, July 

214, to Mr. and Mrs. Lane, a daugh-
Sctting eggs for sale at $1.00 per 

setting.these delicate organs.
ter. Sold t>jr C. LIRSRMDR. Mildmav,. P. O., Ont.
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OWool being low this season, our prices 
are superior to all other wool dealers...

Our stock of Woollens and different lines 
of Dry Goods now are complete, which 
we will trade for wool at small or no pro
fits.

Millinery and Straw Hats at less than 
Half Price . . .

. . . SFEICIjPlLv . . .
Organda Muslins at 15 conts, worth 25c 
X will Flannelettes at 8 ■ . ïocï
Mens Lig*ht Smocks at 40c, worth 50c

SHIRT WAISTS jOlT COST.

Gall and see for yourself
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.

t
t

McKELVIE & HEMPHILL
LIVE STOCK flARKETS

TORONTO
Washington, July, 25.—At to day’s 

Cabinet meeting the main topic dis
cussed was the Alaskan boundary lice 
dispute. Secretary Hay explained the 
status of the direct negotiations now in 
progress between himself and Mr. 
Mower, the British Charge, and said i 
that he was not without hope that this 
vexed problem would be solved by 
direct negotiations. Great Britain 
seems willing to consider the proposal 
of the United States to give Canada the 
privilege of a port of entry in the 
Dominion, while retaining absolute 
sovereignty over the Lynn Canal, and 
it is around this sort of a proposition 
that the hope of a settlement 
hovers. The speeches of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Sir Charles Tapper 
up incidentally, but no serious attention 
was given them.

The run of live stock at the Cattle 
market was an average one—65 carloads 
composed of 1,000 cattle, 700 sheep and 
lambs, 1300 fyogs and 60 calves. The 
quality of fat cattle was fair, consider
ing the fact that in many parts of the 
country pastures are failing for want of 
rain.

T

Our stock all through is complete and prices will 
compare with all.

All farm produce taken in exchange.

Trade fair, with prices for export cat
tle from 15c to 20c cwt. lower than last 
week, while butchers’ çattle of good 
quality remained steady, selling fairly 

Well at 84 13A to 84 40 for good loads 
of heifers and steers of choice quality

Export cattle—Choice heavy export
ers at 84 75 to 85 10 per cwt and light 
exporters at 84 50 to 84 65.

Export bulls—Bulls for export are 
scarce with prices firm at 83 80 to 84 50 
per cwt.

Butchers’ cat tie:—Choice picked tats 
of hutellers’ cattle, equal in quality to 
best exporters, weighing lOOO to 1160 
lbs each, sold at 84 37A to 84 50 per 
cwt.

now

SPAÏÏE BEOScan t

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
*3 CATARRH CURE..*

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air

y? passages, stops droppings In the

fas. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

Loads of good butchers’ cattle sold at 
83 90 to 8‘f 25 and medium butchers, 
mixed cows, heifers and steers, 83 55 to 
83 90 per cwt.

Common butchers’ cattle 11 at 
40 to 83 05, and inferior at 83 124 to 
83 35 per cwt. •

Very inferior rough cows and bulls 
for butchers’ purposes sold at 82 50 to 
<2 75 per cwt.

Loads of good butchers’ and export-

Corner Store, flildmayTHE GLOBE,
O OX TO, CANADA.

Another large shipment of Dry Goods 
Boots & Shoes just to hand.

The Leading Newspaper of the 
Dominion.iers, mixed, were easier, and sold at 

124 to 84 37 per cwt.
Stockers—The market for Buffalo 

stockers seems to Le unsettled, with a 
downward tendency, and prices ranging 
from 82 50 to 82 75 for £ heifers and 
common steers, while well-bred steer* 
sell at about 83 per cwt, with 83 25 lor 
picked lots.

Feeders—There is very little demand 
for cither light or heavy feeders ; those 
weighing from 900 to 1000 lbs. are 
worth about 83 60 per cwt., with a few 
extra lots at 83 75 to 83 80, but we did 
not see any sold at the latter price.

Milch cows—About 16 cows sold at

/THE DAILY,
i—Hns over 12,000 MORE regular circulation 

- EVER Y DAY than it had in 1897, and nearly 
—1,0*00 more than one year ago.

Il- G HOY'S BECAUSE IT PLEASES.

IT HAS ALT,. THE NEWS' 
LYE li Y DAY. Special bargains in Cretonnes, Art Muslins 

and Fancy Prints ....
Men’s Overalls at 30c per pair 
Towelling from 2y2c per yard and up 
Flannelettes, from 3c per yard

4 % q have a large stock of wool,
union and Tapestry always on hand.

lv.L0xi and Ladies blk cotton hose 5c per pair ud 
Fancy Hkfs—20 doz will be sold at 1c each 
Lace Curtains—50 pair at prices ranging from 25 
cents to $2 per pair.

a;
The Saturday Illustrated....

ilh its tit oir 38 pages every. Saturday, its 
illustrated

.

up; Moment, its ninny special 
.•ratlin*- Short. Stories ail» Sketchy ArtiV..*- 
liosidos haviuü the current news ol the day, hfu 
become a strong rival to the best 
magazines.

monthly

up
rt- ism Ctimacla’s
( ; 1,ef ‘test .Ve\Vs pfii>er.

Y:.u can have THE GLOBE every day nut" 
lie'SATt-iîDAV Im.usi itATm. fur-about Ll.u

'!■ nllev dailies,

825 to 847 each, while one of extra 
quality brought a little over 850.

Valves— Only about 60 calves were 
offered, which sold at 81 to 83 each, 
with market .slow.

Sheep—Deliveries largo and prie 
firm at 83 50 to :•.•> 70 for ewes, and 
bucks at 82 50 to 83.

Lambs—Priées firm at 83 25 to 84 25 
oaoq, or 85 to 85 50 per cwl.

Hogs—Deliveries large, 1.300. Prices 
firmer, or 85 124 per cwt for select 
bacon hogs of good quality, not less 
lean 160 nor more than 200 lbs each, 
anted and unwatered, off -cars, with 
thick fats and lights at 84 37.4 per cwt.

> "V littvu to pay for many of E t

The WEEKLY GLOBE.
Jbi * Jmd huvi-ra 1U W 1, ; . Ji'i.j-,. i ; ,s

I new.. • t tiiu Wuvk ilx uvlici&u i,.; „i, 
it a.lvrs in cluSu' touch jth 

'.vtJ.'id, and more especially

Subscription rates and full particulars 
rid at the olliuu of this paper,
>r postmaster, or scud direct to

THE GLOBE,
' Toronto, Canada.

HC ep, 
every part <•! tin

our own country.

uny newbdoalej

The balance still on hand 
at half price.

Terms Cash, or Produce.

Snow Ball, No. 1077. Millinery-Paul Kreuger has backed down and 
war is averted in the Transvaal. Brit
ain demuudod that the property holders 
there, by a residence of live years, he 
given the franchise so that they would 
have a voice in the government ol the 
country. This was refused, and the 
refusal persisted in until war was on 
the point of being declared, when 
Kreuger offered a compromise which 
was accepted. The residential qualifi
cation lias been agreed upon at seven 
years, and is retrospective as well as 
prospective.

L!
■j

eoesoscso
Imported Chester White

purchased from the prize winning stock 
cf Outario, Stock for sale at all times 

reasonable prices. Visitors welcome. 
H. P. Douglas

Huutiugtield P. 0:‘ 1
Ontario.

Swine Fresh groceries always on hand. 
A. MOYER, E. N. BUTCHART,

Proprietor. M anasrer

y
1 1
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Decided to clear out the balance of 
our Light Summer Goods at COST.

----
HIGHEST MARKET FRIGE PAID.
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WW: Ag^t HOLDEN.lower for patents ; first patent, $8.70 
to $8.80; second patent, $3.50 to $8.60; 
first clear, to $2.70 to $2.80. Bran-In 
bulk. $10,75 to $11.

Toledo, July 10.—Wheat—No. 2, cash 
and July, 73 l-2c ; September, 75 8 He. 
Corn—No. 2 mixed, 35 l-2c. Oats—No. 
2 mixed, 25c. Rye—No. 2, cash, 68c. 
nominal. (Cloverseed— Prime, cash, 
new, $3.97 1-2; October, $4.67 1-2. Oil 
—Unchanged.

The Minister of Customs had a bill 
put through extending the time for 
correcting erors in entries within ten 
days from entry or arrival.

Another clause is inserted at the re
quest of game associations in Quebec 
giving the governor-in-council power 
to permit the export of deer shot by 
sportsmen under provincial license.

the usuary bill.
The Committee of Banking and Com

merce of the Senate, a couple of weeks 
ago, threw out Senator Dandurands
usuary bill. The Senate referred the re
port of the committee back for furth
er consideration. The result was that 
at a meeting of the committee the bill
WTheadZydimportant change ta that 
the operations of the bill will be con
fined to amounts loaned under $UWU 
on Which the interest ^aU^ot.exceed

THE TOUR OF PAREMARKETS OF THE WORLD.m DOMINION PARLIAMENT. Hard Experience* of the Pair ef Thieve 
Whe Wandrred About With a Price 
on Their Head*.

A despatch from Montreal says < 
The story of Pare and Holden's ex
periences since breaking jail at Nap- 
anee, as might be expected, shows that 
the men underwent considerable hard
ships in their wanderings, to evade 
recapture. On their way from Camp- 
bellton, N.B., in charge of Detective 
Greer, Pare talked a little of his re
cent doings.

THEY CLUNG TOGETHER.
It seems that in spite of some ap

parent* ill-feeling between Pare and 
his companion, while in Napanee, the 
two had. a regular system of communi
cation with each other, 
known to Holden his plans for th«

Prices of Grain, Cattle, Cheese, &o 
In the Leading Marts.What the Legislators of the Country 

are Doing at Ottawa.
Toronto, July 11.—The reoe p i at the 

western cattle yards here to-day were 
close on to sixty loads, including 1,- 
500! hogs, 600 sheep and lambs, 70 cal
ves, and a couple of dozen milkers. The 
market throughout was qoot&bly un
changed.

Shipping cattle is steady and in fair 
demand at from #4.75 to #5 per cwt., 
end for choice selections a little bet
ter price was paid.

Light shippers are worth from #4.30 
to #4.65 per cwt.

Good butchers' cattle is a ready sale 
at from: #4 to #4.45 per cwt., 
medium and especially for common 
cattle, the enquiry is light, and prices 
continue weak ; sales dragged this 
morning, especially at the opening ; 
medium cattle is worth from #3.50 to 
#3.30 per cwt.

Stockers are worth from #3 to #3.30 
per cwt., with a slow enquiry.

Export bulls, feeders and milkers 
are unchanged.

Sheep are easy at from #3 to 3.50 
per cwt. We had too many in to-day.

Spring lambs are worth from #3 to 
#4.50 each ; and for anything good to 
choice there is a steady demand.

Good to choice veal calves are want
ed.

Bucks are unchanged at from #2.75 
to #3 per cwt.

Light and heavy hogs too plentiful, 
and prices weak, Prime hogs steady. 
"Singers," scaling from 150 to 200 lbs., 
6c per lb. was paid; for light fat, 
4*l-8c; and for heavy fat the price is 
41-4 per lb.

Sows are worth not more than 3c per

ticket of leave men.
In the Senate the Hon. David Mills 

thoved the second reading of the bill 
providing for the conditional libera
tion of prisoners. He pointed out that 
the bill proposed to introduce the Eng
lish system of ticket of leave and that 
the bill wne based on the English sta
tutes. The licenses were issued sub
ject to reporting to the sheriff, but if 
the holder was found idling or other
wise misbehaving himself he would be 
sent back to serve out his time. The 
system had been found to work well 
in England and in the United States 
where the system had been introduc
ed. He believed the measure would bev 
advantageous in bringing about the 
reformation of youthful offenders. In 
his opinion It was much more likely 
that one to whom a ticket of leave 

granted would reform than if kept 
in the penitentiary. Old offenders and 
those who were offenders for the first 
time were thrown together in the-j>en- 
itentiary and the opportunities for re
form were very few indeed. In Eng
land it had been found that the crim
inal classes were those who had least 
physical life and that training had in
duced improvement as much as moral 
culture. He believed the bill would be 
an advantageous one. The bill was read 
a second time.

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.
Senator Macdonald, of British Colum

bia, proposed a resolution expressing 
approval of the declaration of policy 
contained in the speech of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in which he said/ commenting 
on the negotations for the settlement 
of the Alaskan boundary question, that 
should it be decided that the Lynn 
Canal did not belong to Canada the 
policy of the government would! be to 
gain access to Yukon by building a 
way flown to what was indisputably 
Canadian territory, to Observatory 
Inlet through the Cassiar, Atiin and 
Yukon districts. The resolution also 
reaffirms the motion adopted by the 
Senate last session, to the effect that 
it is necessary that an all Canadian 
route from the Pacific coast to Yukon 
should be opened up without delay in 
Older to secure for the Dominion as 
much of the trade of that district as 
possible.

i

RIOTS IN LONDON, ONT.

Popalaec Stormed Street Cam, Stoned 
Police, and KedcoaU Were failed Ont 
to Preserve Peace.

A despatch from London, Ont., says : 
—At the point of the bayonet the 
streets of London were cleared of a 
howling mob early this morning. The 
bitter feeling that had been brewing 
over the street car strike burst into 
a sudden flame on Saturday afternoon, 
and from three o’clock until after 
midnight the principal streets of the 
city were at the mercy of a crowd, 
which wrecked street cars, smashed 
windows, and stoned the police. Not 
until the sheriff and Mayor had call
ed out the regulars of No. 1 Regiment 
was order restored.

MILITARY ORDERED OUT.
Mayor Wilson read the Riot Act from 

a shop window to an accompaniment of 
jeers and crashing of glass. The crowd 
had become reckless, and thought that 
nothing could be done to interrupt 
their mischief. Sheriff Cameron, Mayor 
Wilson and Crown Attorney Magee 
held a consultation and it was finally 
decided to have the sheriff order out 
the members of No. 1 Co., R.R.C.I. At 
midnight the soldiers were got under 
way, and under command of Col. 
Holmes, D.O.C., with Col. Buchan and 
Major Denison marching at the head, 
the little band of rèdeoats started out, 
Each man was supplied with 20 rounds 
of bail cartridge. Down town the fun 

getting fast and furious. The po
lice attempted to arrest a man, but 
they were surrounded and their pri
soner rescued in a moment. The patrol 
waggon with four officers drove down, 
to be greeted with a volley of stones, 
which the officers received in silence. 
At one o’clock the regular tramp ol 
the soldiers startled those on the out
side of the crowd.

MILITARY MELTS THE MOB. 
Mayor Wilson came forward and 

again read the Riot Act, and warned 
all to disperse. The infantry were 
drawn up across Richmond street in 
"company front," and when the Mayor 
had finished reading the Act, came 
the order ‘fix bayonets; by the left, 
quick march." Hardly 20 paces had 
they moved along Dundas street before 
tha last straggler of the mob was run
ning to cover. The police went in 
front of the soldiers, routing out the 
loiterers and -sending them on their 

Three arrests were made of men

For20 pefr cent, per annum, 
not apply to the Yukon territory.

Mr. Walker, General Manager of the 
Bank of Commerce, spoke agamjt the 
bill and showed how it would operate 
against a farmer who, owing to bad 
crops and difficulty in obtaining good 
security, would have to pay heavy in- 

save the foreclosing of his 
mortgage. This argument did “ot 
pear to have very much weight with 
the committee, but when th« question 
of exempting the British 
prospector from the operations of the 
bill came in, it was decided to °°nalaer 

matter when the bill cam® before

Pare made

escape.
After leaving the jail a consultation 

took place as to which direction they 
should take, Holden wishing to strike 
weet to get into the United States an 
quickly as possible, Pare wishing to 
go east towards Quebec, thinking by 
this route the better to escape detec
tion. The eastern route being decid
ed upon, the first night and day after 
their escape they kept to the north 
side of the St. Lawrence, keeping un
der cover as much as possible, and

toter est

was

that 
the House.

REDISTRIBUTION BILL.
A vote was reached on the ee<”°d 

reading of the Redistribution Bill, 
which was carried by 77 for to 41 
against; majority for Government 3b.

YUKON CHARGES AGAIN.
The House once again dismissed the 

Yukon charges. Mr. Bavin moved the 
adjournment of the House to oall at
tention to the articles in the London 
Times. He read an article in refer
ence to the Government's refusal to 
appoint a judicial commission for the 
investigation of Sir Hibbert Tapper s 
charges, and denounced the Govern- 
ment for voting down the motion to 
appoint the commission.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared 
the motion to adjourn waa an unwar
ranted abuse of the privileges of the 
House. TJhere was no urgency in thia 
matter and the House could adjourn 
only upon a question of urgency. With 
regard to Mr*. Ogilvie's report the 
Premier declared that if it was not 
satisfactory 
would be ordered.

ELECTION FRAUDS.
In accordance with his notice, Mr. 

Borden of Halifax, introduced a mo
tion for the production of the papers 
in the West Huron and Brockville 
elections.

In reply, Sir Wilfred Laurier said 
that Mr. Borden had brought up
__ of the most important matters
that could engage the attention of 
the House. The purity of elections 
must be guarded at all costs and 
hazards. He was free to say at once 
that if Mr. Borden could substantiate 
his statement before the committee, 

prima facie case had been made out 
against West Huron. Without hesi
tation this matter must go before 
the committee.

finally reached Coteau Junction, where 
they crossed the St. Lawrence to Val- 
leyfield. Following the south shore 
down, they crossed over again to 
Vaudreul, and, carefully picking their 
steps, they worked their way through 
the Province of Quebec into the State 
of Maine.

lb.
Stags sell at 2c per lb. 
Store hogs are not wanted. 
Following is the range of 

quotations:—
TRAVELLED AS TRAMPS.

several weeks accom-
current

They were 
plishing this part of their journey, 
subsisting on the way as tramps. In 
Maine the men did not feel safe, and 
they kept to the woods as much as 
possible, until about two weeks ago, 
when, they struck across to Nova Sco
tia and landed near Halifax. Wan
dering about for some days, they re
traced their steps and struck St. John, 
N- B., a week ago last Sunday. From 
there they worked up the line of the ( 
Intercolonial to Campbellton, arriving 
there on Thursday in a box car. 
making from the car to a small hoteli 
in the neighborhood.
THE MAN WHO GAINED THE RB*| 

WARD.
It happened that the chief of police, 

an officer named Duncan, had receiv
ed one of the circulars sent out de
scribing the two men. This office» 
noticed the arrival of the tramps and 
his suspicions were aroused. He 
thereupon arrested them, but subse
quently released them. Thinking the 
matter over again, and consulting the 
photographs, he summoned assistance, 
and speedily re-arrested the pair.

Pare took his arrest quietly, but 
Holden, who is a much more powerfully 
built man, made a fierce resistance* 
afterwards declaring it was lucky he 
had no firearms, or somebody would 
have been killed.

The men were carefully guarded un
til Inspector Greer s arrival.

The party reached Montreal at sii 
o clock Tuesday evening. Speaking of 
his recapture, after reaching Montreal 
Pair said it seemed too bad that it 
should end up in this way, but he sup
posed there was no use repining, an! 
they would now have to make the best 
of the circumstances.

Holden said he would never havt 
been recaptured and would have go! 
off scot free out of the country bj 
taking a sailing vessel, but Pare wai 
suffering from a lame leg, and he did 
not wish to leave him in the lurch.

Cattle.
. .#4.25 #5.00Shippers, per cwt.

Butcher, choioe, do. . . .4 00 
Butcher, medium to good. 350 
Butcher, inferior.

w Sheep and Lambs.

4 50
that 375

3 30. 300

350300Ewes, per cwt. . .
Yearlings, per cwt. , . 
Bucks, per cwt. . . .
Spring lambs, each.

Milkers and Calves.

4 00. 4 00
2 75.2 50
450. 300

investigationanother 45 00. .25 00 
. 200

Cows, each. 
Calves, each . . 6 00

Hogs.
Choioe hogs, per cwt.
Light hogs, per cwt.
Heavy hogs, per cwt.

THE EXPORT TRADE.
The following axe the live stock re

turns of the week ending Wednesday, 
July 6, as compiled by Mr. Bickerdike, 
of the Live Stock Exchange, Mon
treal:—

500. . 475 
. 4 25 

. . 425
4 25
4 25

one

LAID ON THE SHELF.
In reply to a question by Mr. E. F. 

Clarke. Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that 
none of the officials of the Kingston 
Penitentiary have been recommended 
for superannuation, but twelve have 
been retired with gratuities on the 
ground of physical incapacity.

FARMERS PAY UP.

Cattle. Sheep.
June 30—Cervona, London. 283 
July 1—Memnon, London. 300 
June 29—Viig n an, L ver-

pool........................... ...... 664
June 29—Sedgemore, Liver

pool........................... • 634
July 1—Sardinian, Liver

pool. . .
June 29—Monfceagle. Bns-

261
180

way.
who refused to wend their homeward 
way when ordered. Preceded by the 
chief of police and escorted by the 
soldiers with fixed bayonets, the four 

which had caused the trouble

a

. 432
cars
were escorted to the barn.

Manager Carr of the Street Railway 
Company says the riot was a bold at
tempt on the part of organized labour 
to take into their own hands the man
agement of the railway, and says he 
will never submit to such a thing tak
ing place.

During the discussion in committee 
upon the bill to further amend the Do
minion lands act, Mr. Sifton, in reply 
to Mr. poster, said that the farmers of 
Manitoba and the Northwest have 
pretty well paid up their indebtedness 
upon school lands.

176. 405
June 29—Salacia, Glasgow. 307 
July 2—Alcides Glasgow. 38 
July 4—Pomeranian, Glas

gow. ....
July 2—Lord Iveagh, Car-»

tol.SAD END TO WEDDING TOUR. 457

Toronto Man Fell Between Moving Car# 
and Lout a Leg. . 812

A despatch from Toronto says:—Mr. 
J. J. Walsh, a well-known real estate 

in the city, whose office is at 89

168300diffCANNOT BE SPARED. July 2—Man. City, Man- 
Chester, . • •Col. Prior, Victoria, B. C., quoted 

a statement in the Victoria "Colonist" 
from the Vancouver "World," to the 
effect, that the Rev. Geo. R. Maxwell, 
member for Burrard, is to be appointed 
past master of Vancouver, 
whether the statement was well found
ed, and whether Mr. Maxwell was vot
ing with this promise of an appoint
ment) in his pocket.

The Prime Minister was happy to be 
able to say that Mr. Maxwell had no 
commission in his pocket and so far 
ajs he was aware there had been no 
suggestion of his appointment.
House would, be very sorry to lose his 
eer vices.

597. 565man
Victoria street, and who lives at 63 
Gloucester street, met with a serious

THE ENGINEER WAS KILLED.4,240 1,839Totals.
accident last night at Strathroy. He 
alighted from the Pacific express for a 
moment to take a drink of water at 
the station, and in the act of jumping 
aboard again swung himself between 
the cans, which were then in motion, 
and fell, the wheels passing over one 
of his legs, crushing the ankle, neces
sitating amipuitation below the knee. 
The patient was taken to the Queen a 
hotel by the medical attendants, and 
is doing as well as can he expected.

doubtless returning

Grand Trank Train Wrecked at Delkt bj 
the Dropping of Machinery.

A despatch from Delhi, Ont., says : 
Grand Trunk westbound train No. 89, 
engine No. 67, was wrecked at 1.45 this 
morning, about two miles east of this 
station. Driver Frank Bowen was in
stantly killed, hie body being found 
lying between the engine and tender, 
covered with ties. Firemen Perry and 
Brakesman Hickiuson were badly hurt. 
Conductor Griffin and the other brakea- 

whu were in the back coach, es-

Montreal, July 10.—Special. — The 
grain market is quiet. Oats are quot
ed at 34c, peas at 76c, afloat; and buck
wheat at 60o. Flour is quiet and steady. 
Winter wheat patents, #3.75 to #4; 
straight roller, #3.40 to #3.50; in bags, 
#1.65 to #1.70; Manitoba patents, #4.20 
to #4.39; strong bakers’, #3.80 to #3.90. 
The demand for rolled oats is slow, and 
the market is quiet; quotations are 
#3.75 per bbl; and #1.80 per hag. Feed is 
quiet; Ontario bran, in bulk, &13.50 to 
#14; and shorts, #15, per ton; Manitoba 
bran, #12 to #12.50; shorts, #1»; mouil- 
lie, #18 to #25 per ton, including bags. 
Hay is active and firm; choice No. 
1, #7.50 to #8; No. 2, #5.50 to #6; and 
clover at #4.75 to #5.25 per ton; 
on track. Cheese is firm at 8 5-8 to 
8 3-4c for Western, and 8 3-8 to 8 5-8c 
for Eastern. Butter is dull but firm 
a,t 17 1-2 to 17 3-4c ; Western dairy, 
in boxes, is quoted at 15c ; and in rolls 
at 14 to 14 l-2c. Eggs are steady ; 
choice candled ssold at 14c; ordinary 
at 12c; and No. 2 at 9 to 10c per 
dozen. Maple product is dull. Syrup, 
in wood, 5 3-4 to Cc per lb., and at 65 
to 70c per tin. Sugar sold at 8 1-2 to 
9c per lb. Honey is quiet, but prices 
are very firm ; white clover comb, in 
one-pound sections, 9 to 10c; dark, 7 
to 8c ; white extracted, 8 to 8 l-2c ; 
and dark at 4 to 5c. The demand for 
beans is only for small quantities, and 
prices are steady at. 85c to #1 per 
bush. _

Buffalo, July 10.—opring wheat— 
Nothing doing ; steady; No. 1 North
ern, 77 3-4c ; No. 2 Northern, 73 3-4c. 
Winter wheat—Offerings light ; strong 
No. 2 red 77c.; No. 1 white, 76 l-2c. Corn 
-Steady ; No. 2 yellow, 38 1-4 to 38 U 2; 
No. 3 yellow, 38c ; No. 4 yellow, 36 1-4 
to 36 l-2c ; No. 2 corn, 37 3-4^; No. 3 
corn, 37 1-4 to 37 1-2. Oats—Dull ; of
ferings liberal; No. 2 white, 30 3-4e ; 
No. 3 white, 29 1-2 to 29 3-4 ; No. 4 
white, 28 l-4c ; No. 2 mixed, 28c; No^ 3 
mixed. 27c. Canal freights—Steady. 
Flour—Steady.

Detroit. July _ , ,
No. 1 white, cash, 74c ; No. 2 re<14 fl^sh* 
nnd Julv, 74 l-2c ; September 76 3-4r.

Duluth. July 10—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 
cash. 7“> 1-Ze. ; July, T> 5 8" ; No. I North
ern. ctieh, 73- ; July. 73 l-8c. Sei.tem- 

72 5-8c ; No. 2 Northern, 68 l-2c: 
No. 3 spring. Otic.

Milwnu’:-e. July 10-Flour-Steady. 
Wheat—No. 1 Northern. 74 3-4 to 7.>c : 
No. 2 Northern. 72 3-4 to 73 l-2c. Oats 
—27 to 2Re, Rye—No. 1, 59 to 60c, Bar-
le.v—‘No. 2. 42c.

Minneapolis, July .10.—F lour. —

He asked

CAMPAIGNING IN THE WET.

Treop» la the Philippine. Are gnflertni 
Great IH*ci»mforl.

The A despatch from Manila, says 
has been raining and storming almost 
constantly for two days, and the coun
try along the American south and bay 
lines is literally flooded. The soldiers 

suffering great discomfort.

It
Mr. Walsh was 

from his wedding tour, ae his marriage 
to Miss Katharine Coffee was celebrat
ed at Our Lady of Lourdes on the 19th 
of last month.

THE INSURANCE BILL.
The House passed on to considera

tion of the government's insurance 
bill. On the clause of this measure 
which provides a set of securities in 
which insurance companies may in
vest, Mr. Foster expressed the opinion 
that these were a trifle broader than 
they should be, and the Minister of 
Finance stated that he would have the 
clause stand over, as he was sincerely 
desirous of meeting the views of the 
Opposition, and would consider any 
suggestion which Mr. Foster might 
have to make, 
stands over.

man,
caped unhurt. The engine cab was com
pletely demolished, and the remainder 
of the engine was hurled into the ditch 
upside down. The tender was turned 
completely over, and four cars 
piled up in front of the engine and 
four behind, all being completely de
molished. The track was torn to pieces 
and the ties were made into tooth
picks.

The cause of the accident is unknown 
but it is supposed that some part of 
the engine dropped, causing the en
gine. to be lifted clear off the track. 
The condition of the track shows that 
something had dragged for nearly 
half a mile. Bowen's b dy was brought 
to the Delhi station, where Undertak
er Church was called. Bowen lived at 
Bridgeburg and leaves a widow and 
family to mourn his sad and horrible 
death. An inquest is not deemed ne-

Th«

Thirteenth Infantry Regiment - at
DROWNED HIMSEuF LIKE A DOG Pasay is in the worst position, being 

practically surrounded by water. The 
bridges that were used for getting 
supplies have been washed away, and 
some, of the companies are now separ
ated by streams six feet deep. In many 

the men are sleeping with three 
feet of water beneath their bunks, 
which are elevated on cracker boxes. 
The company cooks, when preparing 
the meals, stand knee deep in water. 
Some of (he roads leading to Pasay 

simply impassable, and the rice 
fields on all sides are one great lake. 
A high wind biew over several tente 
of the. Second Reserve hospital.

Manila bay is impossible of naviga
tion by either launches or cascoes, and 
no vessels are leaving the harbour. 
The United States transport Centen
nial is ready to sail for San Francisco 
with discharged soldiers, but the lat
ter have to sit around the water front 
all day, drenched to the skin, waiting 
for a launch to take I hem to the 
steamer. The River Pasig and all th« 
other streams are swollen, and tin 
city streets at all low points are cov
ered with water.

Tied Weigh!» to HI* Seek, Then Jumped 
Into Hie Va mil.

were

A despatch from Thorold says :—The 
remains of Nelson Shaver were found 
in the new canal by lock 24 on Monday 
evening.
from his home, which was with some 
relatives named Daboll, also residents 
of Thorold, since Saturday, when he 
went out to the rear of the house. As

cases

The man had been missingThe bill accordingly

SCRIP FOR HALFBREÇDS.
A bill to am• ud the Dominion Lands 

Act adduced a discussion in connec
tion with the issue of scrip to certain ,
half-breeds in the North-West Terri- he did not return it was feared some- 
tories which is contemplated in this ; lhmg was wrong, and a search was 
measure. The people who will profit ma(Ie> the result being the finding ot 
thereby are those who have not been a n°te stating that he intended to 
settled with in connection with the re- ! commit suicide. The search had; been 
linquishing of the aboriginal title to kept up actively since Saturday, and on 
the land, the policy of the British Gov- ! Monday night his remains were found
_____ nt being in all cases to take no the new canal. Around his neck
land without affording in return some was hanging a heavy steel dog chain 
compensation. In the North-West ito which was attached some heavy iron 
the claims ot both the Indians and the i wrights, the unfortunate fellow evi- 
halfbreeds have been dealt with alike, dently having made up his mind that 
The halfbreeds gained each scrip for he was going to finish the deed with- 
240 acres of land. About 3,060 half- out any chance of rescue, 
breeds have yet to bê settled with.
Heretofore the unfortunate ha^fbreed3 
have fallen in many cases into the 
hands of brokers,, who cashed the scrip 
at exorbitant discounts. The Minis
ter of the Interior explained that most 
of these people are engaged in agri
cultural pursuits. The bill was re
ported.

ceissary.
When the crew which was left un

hurt found Fireman Perry, he ex
claimed " Never mind me, find my 
mate !"

Dr. R. B. Wells attended the wound- 
ed. He reports them as in a favour
able condition.

The wrecking crew from St. Thomas 
was qifickly at work clearing the track, 
and everything was cleared early in 
the afternoon.

ernme

CUT DOWN THE LICENSES,
MARRIED ON A STREET CAR.

10.—Wheat—Closed:— A despatch from St. Joseph, says:— 
Rev. W. B. Alsbvvy, of St. Louis, and 
Miss Lizzie Hartley, of Stockton, Ced 

Mo., were married while

Owners May be Given Some Allowance, 
as a Matter of Grace.

A detspatch from London, says 
The English Royal Licensing Com
mission’s report recommends a great 
reduction in the number of houses lic
ensed; for the sale of liquors as of the 
first importance. It says that while, 
according to strict justice, no claim 
for compensation can be urged by 
those losing their licenses, some al
lowance might be made as a matter 
of grace

KILLED. MOTHER AND BABY.
A despatch from Topeka, Kan., says :

—Willie Porter, nine years o^, of ar county,
Coats Kansas, was flaying soldiers , h " kVu^
yesterday with a last ol he found in the ,{t. rno-.n Th . purpose of the young 
hired mans room. 111 shoot you. he and his bri le. in being marri-
said to his baby sister, who w.’.s in he: . ; ,n s -oh a pecu’iar place was a de-
mother’s arms. Then he milled >»••• ; ,v..n-uh the brid- -md
trigger the bullet pnssin ■ I !.. . - '..pm-utid a, enjoy it »s much
both the baby and the mother kill- K sp,,cl alors, 
ing them instantly. 1 *

OTHER GOVERNMENT BILLS.
Mr. Sifton secured the passage of two 

hills giving the government power to 
throw open a number of town sites in 
the North-West which are no longer 
needed as such, and another extend
ing the close season for buffalo from 
1900 to 1902. 10c

X
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HORRIBLE PRACTICE. AS PANT'S THE HEART, ETC.
She felt the strong arm of the law, I Something muet be done with **■■■■ 

he said, speaking of a woman who bad 1 bar» of miL «7 LnIT , . .
got into trouble. . mine at college, exclaimed a

Hew delightful I commented the eLaid °ld citizen. They're wilder than 
demure young thing March bares and In hot water all the

What is delightful he demanded in time.
8»n'r'*> _ Oh, well, they're young yet and vou

To feel a strong arm, she answered n»ust make allowance®.
BOItl7' , Make allowances, man 1 That's what’s

keeping me poor.

hard on him.
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE FOB

LUDELLA
cr^cSu. CEYLON TEA.

knife Duels Carry or an Appreciable 
'umber ur Spaniard. Aannally.

Thei frequency of knife duels in the 
****** Southern Spain is appalling 
to foreigners. Among the' lower class
es every man carries a murderous 
knife, the blade of which is usually 12 
<w 14 inches long and of razor-like
■harpnees. It is called a faca. The ONB WAS ENOUGH.
entice man and boy population carry Agent—Do you think I could sell m.. .
whistles. These are for the purpose of |our„ father a lightning rod. little exmrienre reS?rd- of dalIyannouncing .hat a street f*hVwith bof' , . , / cor^TiH mar
knives Is about,to begin. Everybody adatd* M n i n „”}? Ioot anxious and discontented but
within hearing when a whistle blows to burn ml, an’ derdawo „„ win ' Shicd^JuTexfra’rt'tha't’rorfrtraCtor’

a day without pain. *

GUARDING FRENCH BABIES.
A law has been passed forbidding 

any one to give solid food of any kind 
to infants in France. Owing to its 
low and rapidly declining birth rate, 
t rance bas awakened to the fact that 
she must take care of her babies.
. ,ow ka® the birth rate become that 
it means an annual loss of 20 000 in 
population- ’

Lead packages,
*Si 30, 4«ef * «efe

the wtarer to walk upright, to walk with ease mmdVnLàfï* meiket,ae4

170 OAT STREET, TORONTO) CANADA,

To Ladles.

ftinrushes to the scene and is sure to wit
ness the serious maiming if not the 
killing, of one or both combatants, 
(statistics indicate that for every 100,- 
ouu inhabitants there is an average of 
one death per day resulting from these 
knife duels. These duels seldom end 
before at least one of the combatants 
to dead, as they are always tied to each 
other, either leg to leg or left arm 
to left arm. The onlooking crowd gets 
furiously excited as the fight goes on, 
and often small fortunes are won and 
lost on the success or failure of the 
fighters. - The law does not inter* 
flare.

corn
DISCOVERED AT LAST. •tin

A wholesome, nourishing prépara-’ 
tion which takes the place of tea and 
cofree cures indigestion, and all com
plaints caused by tea and coffee which 
are poisonous. '' Rocko Health Drink " 
18 absolutely pure and is used! at your 
meals instead of coffee. A 10c. pack
age will make 75 cups. Rokco also 
niakes a delicious summer iced drink. 
*or sale by grocers. Ask for it

CALVERTS Dominion Line :sa.;sCarbolic Disinfectant». Soap», oint
ment Tooth PowdoSI, etc." hate toen
awarded 100 medals aud diplomas for superior 
excellence. Their regular use prevent lefeeti- 
ou8 diseases. Ask jour dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT A CO.,
MANON ESTER,

Montreal end Quebec te Liverpool. 
^arfe fast Steamers Vancouver,

Dominion, Scotsman, Cambreman. J

DAVID TORRENGLAND.

A GIFTED GIRL.
How is your new maid, Mrs. Pique t

=,„YniUS.Ually clever i Bhe ran tell a book 
agent from an old friend of the fam
ily every time.______ 7___

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury

The Talisman 
of Beauty

B Hobbs Hardware Oo.c activating 
• mplexlon

ROYAL ENCOURAGEMENT.
My Queen," exdiaimed her adorer, 

timidly, " may I kiss the royal hand i" 
“My faithful subject," replied the 

young woman, with an air of one gent
ly chiding him, "what is the matter 
with the royal lipe."’

E
PROOF OF THE GERM THEORY. LONDON.A

Bsnt free on application.
the talisman oo.

77 viereei* er., Toronto.

BINDERu Highest
Grades.

Cenennipllree Turned a Hralthnil Com- 
■nnnlty Into Weakling*.

Forty years ago the inhabitants of 
Mentone and neighborhood 
healthy, happy race, of splendid phy
sique, to whom consumption was ab
solutely unknown.

T
Y

TWINE.Lowest 

Prices.

Rope, lath Yarn, and Bicycle*
__________ Datera, Aik For Qnotations.

were The Dewaon Commission Co., limited,68 mercury will surely destroy the sense of

Then Mentone bee,me the Mecca of tae‘/^hey„du7:„ïep‘Î!rbl7Ud,ed0v.l%^m,!L',,mto 

wait on the invalids. Farmers' wives
ajid daughters became washerwomen, riVIfcv? t*11®* intemally, and made
constantly handlmg clothing impreg- moluiM'0 by F J' Chen<* * °»' 
natodj with the germs of consumption.
-thousands of consumptives died there 
impregnating the soil and the * 
with the germs of their disease.

•A® the result, the eaa th, air and, wat
er of Mentone are infested with the 
tubercle bacillus, and the once healthy 
peasantry are consumptives almosc to 
A man and a woman. No more com
plete or startling proof of the truth 
of the once derided germ theory of dis- 

ovuid well be imagined than

LU BY*S EHiâ™
Sold hy all druggists, 50c. a bottle. •‘“SSSttg “peerless-
MOST INTERESTING ANIMAL. Machine

For MOWERS,
REAPERS, and

__ Agricultural Machinery.
By ...a P-.ICT »n u.

Oli,For. students of psychology ants are 
considered the most interesting of ani- 
maLs. To a large number of treatises 
on theanj a toe*w one has been added by 
E. Wasmann, Stuttgart, who shows 
thnlt ants can be taught to give up 
instinctive actions- by showing them a 
better, way.

"■«AVS* BRAND " Maofclntoah

BHIExHS801
H'S'XWiYi p,Tt,!XZr bott,e-

water ' THE MODERN CIRCUS.
The origin of the modern circus 

datée* back to about 1770, when Philip 
Aistleiy, a discharged soldier, gave ex
hibitions of horsemanship in an impro
vised! ring at Lambeth.

MINERAL WOOL.
Michigan Land for Sala

WIILIAM NT., TM0NTC.

This material being fire, frost and 
vermin proof is now being very largely 
used as a non-conductor of heat, cold 
and sound in cold storage, public build
ings private residences, etc., also for 
covering steam, hot water, hot air, 
and cold water pipe. The Eureka 
Mineral Wool and Asbestos Co., 
Toronto, will be pleased to send de
scriptive pamphlet . if you are In
terested.

e 000 A0RH 00*0 FANNIN0 LANZA—ARENAQ 
Iosco. Ogemaw wad Crawford Counties. Title nee* 

(feet. On Michigan Central, Detroit ft Meek lose Ini 
Loon Lake Railroads, at prices tanging from if to fl 
per acre. These Lands are Close to Enterprising New 
Towns, Churches, Schools, etc., and will be sold oa me* 
reasonable terms. Apply to

*• SïïJJMiTLAW EIsef-or Over Fifty Year»
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP has been 
used by mothers for their chileren teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, “Hires wind 
cello, and 1* the best remedy for diarrhoea: 25o. a bot
tle. Sold by all druggists throughout the world. Be 

k for " Mrs. Winrlow's Soothing Syrup.”

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
sure and as

All railway tourist*» 
coiuiuctored.

Fools never rush in where theatrical 
angels fear to tread.

Ihe cyclone cam raise anything 
farm except the

Brantfordpersonallyare
WHAT DOES HE EVER DO f

Fuddy—You speak about Twigger’s 
friends. Why, he hasn’t a friend in 
the world.

Buddy—My ! but isn’t that 
Whom does he 
from him f

pOLDjA
MAPLEY
s.MUIRirBrass Band Galvanized Steel 

Windmills and 
Towers. AMe

•teel Fleg staff., 
drain Grinders,

Iron and Wood Pienj*,
*— tUppIlM.

Send for New Catalogue.

1 COMPULSORY ART.
A "Visitor—How fond your husband 

must be of having his portrait paint-
on a

mortgage.
A diamond of the first water is 

that has never been in “soak.”
Nothing goes as far with a woman 

as a little masculine
It’s a poor poultry yard that doesn’t 

contain more than three feet.
Some men have such happy disposi

tions that they never amount to 
maivh.

awful ? ! ed ? 
get to borrow money .00.Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.

Every town can have a band.
cv J!Uv,AE0f.MJI,i“l Instruments.

WHAtEv R0YCE A CO., - Toronto, Can.

one Doctor's Wife—No—he hates it; but 
those eleven natures of him Brantford gar.

Mention this pap*.
. , you see

ware made by grateful patients who 
couldn’t pay their bills.O'KEEFE'S uJg% MALTremorse.

W.DLOVD’^S^^'Siteil. AGENT.
WPC 980 THS_____

Peterborough for
Canoe O0.

W (Limit»».)

~ StammerersEEi-Es
Dr. Araett, Berlin who will corn I no® you he can

_SfNDA SUSPICIOUS SYMPTOM.
I’m afraid 
matter with 11 $5 Tires I I

■ I
Headquarters for I 

I —Goodrich Single Tubes, I 
I I — C. AJ, Detachable,
■ I -Morgan A Wright, I ■

I — Bloyole Sundries, Sad- I I
■ I dies, Tubes, An.
■ I Dealers’ prices on appl ication. I H

I American Tire Co., I
I 164-168 King St. West, I

TORONTO,

Ü__________ B Will keep your shoes soft as v
MADE IN ALL COLORS.

ONE NIGHTdramu^torit.pwciT;: | sold everywhere. If.5^

» 5 JJf1 J® 4% «—«-«taat the H&SSWW a ÏS?~ÆSStf fMBWiisssi
of Èf2ferisafaS!Sa’8£ sxûsyvaa

A 0UTHIZ A SONS, Ad.lald. AWidm.r St...TBr.nt. ho. A100 m., be. "î.oîd d^îS

L. COFFEE & C0.,
GRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,

Mr. Bloomfield—Ma,
(here’s something the 
Rover.
• Mr,^’ ® —0h' J h°Pe not. Dear, darl
ing little Rover 1 II would break my 
heart to lose him. Why do you think 
there is anything wrong ?

Mr. B.—After I had washed him, this 
morning, he didn’t run out and roll 
m the dirt.

CATALOGUE.write te 
n oereyouIt’s a pooi* baseball player that 

doesn t make a change of base occas
ionally. t».

Advil® is about the only thing 
N-—-tan offer some people that they 

Lake.
Two

Ontario Canoe Co. A
J. Z. ROGERS, Manager, j

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO, CANADA. $

-fee

you
won’t TORONTO Cutting Reheel offers special Advantages 

-__________ _________ 113 Yenge it, Teronte.

Garment who,w!?h.totaiw«»ndh»™ up-
Cutters 1 c. w ■uirTO.SSi^.

men trying to entertain one 
woman is a pretty good example of a 
Bilent majority.

About the only difference between
afd,°i?t01 £!}$ a ^siciaD is in the size 
of their bills. Catholic

Prayer
A VENGEFUL THOUGHT.

CARD INDEX...

The GfTloe ZpMlalty Mf,
1M »nd 194 B.J, at., roaONTO. N.wm.rk.t,

In some rature, year, said the citi
zen with a powerful imagination, "the 
human race will find the sun extinct. 
That once glowing orb will cease to 
shed ita rays upon our world. 'Then 
what 11 we do.

What will we do ? echoed th 
man, who was 
time in weeks, 
tion.

Dinner in a prison is usually serv- 
in three The only perfect system for keep, 

lng naruos end addressee.
Sample trey outfit.............

courses—course bread 
rse meat and coarse vegetables.

1 he wise man seeks a woman with 
jn independent fortune rather than a 
fortune with an independent 
attache (L

BOOUSy
S3. Rosaries, 

Crucifixes, 
Scapulars,

Religious Pictures, Stefc 
uary, and Church Orne» 
meniH, Kducetionel 
Wurks. Mail orders rev-

Si'ï/ïiatassst
Montreal.

woman e morose 
grinning for the first 

'r Kit isn’t the 
What 11 ..j ice man do?

Ideal Leather Polishques-
FINCH1NG FLOWERS. ilvet

Aj peculiar species of climbing plant 
from’ Brazil has lately been introduc
ed in the south of England, where it 
grows freely in the open air. Its flow- 

provided with flat, horny plates 
situated above the nectar cups in the 
centre oft he blossom, and which 
milled "pinching-bodies.” 
insect thrusts its

La Toscana, IOc^euance^igae

GROWTH OF MELBOURNE. 
Melbourne, now the seventh city of 

the British Empire, consisted
time of Queen Victoria’s accession 
18 huts.

ere are

When an
_ , . proboscis into the
nectar the plates pinch it fast, and 
an its departure the iusect must either 
Barry olf the pollen masses of the 
flower, or leave its proboscis behind n 
to the former case, the pollen is like
ly to reach and fertilize another flow- The income tax in India is levied

BSS£rBv:E SB™--=r«8
noses, of insects are found sticking in 
the flowers. Only the bumblebee ap- 
peurs to be strong enough always to 
escape amputation

SUMMER SESSION l“™;'
„.N,MMO * HARRISON,

, „ ZUZINeSZ AND SHORTHAND OOLLtOZ,
! 1 2lO F' Bui,dinfc °*r To°ee College 8ta., Toronto.

BlSWfcS-SE
SL'm.tï™. “J "-■»

European Plan. Room1 *Z,* ToroKtte

ALLAN LINEINDIA'S INCOME TAX.
EjUbltihedMU.

royal mail 1,T- lawrence1 route, 
MONTREAL TO 
LIVERPOOL.

on
STEAMEKS

Rocmu 408-12 Board of Trade Building,
TORONTO, ONT. ■ •From Hr

CANADA PERMANENT JsSssStVaS?]^
Company ......

Th. OldMt MÎTor^Mt Caiuullui itort* —*
ease Corporation,

Paid-up Capital,
Reserve Fund -

Wanted.
“ Pharaoh iOo."pxi",, o,ar*nb’ <i“''-------- —---- _ Çffer Manufacturer.

POWELL A

Thomas Flynn John L. Coffee

ORTH, Toronto, Ont.ECONOMICAL.ADVICE. ,
Young man. said the veteran learn hr °ng la°* tles that are 80 P°PU- 

to say-----. veteran, learn lar are very neat and airy for summer,
X know what you are going to tell ^e careless, graceful bow-knots at the 

me, said the high-browed youth who 6ads ,are easily put on, and makintr 
wore a umloim; you are going to ad- ‘J1® tlte oneself considerably reduces 
vise me to learn to say no. the expense. y reQucea

Not at all. I

WHITE’S PHOSPHO SODA

tiBSSBF For further information apply to
H. BOUhUER, 77 Vonge St., Toronto, 
or H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

$2,600,000 
1,200,000

Head Office-Toronto 8t, Toronto.
Branch Otlicee -Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, 0.0.

_ monthkal

tub Balmoral,” Free Buswas about to advtso 
you to learn to say nolhing.

HEALTH RESTORED
ri,1',.rrÆ^^“^.Lux.^?herb,r' Li,“’B,ood-
Ou Barry’s .IBTfU 

50 Years’
Indlgwtton. Coneamptlon, Dt.betw!UBrouchitiLPlDfl^

N.’SoS±1^t^1^'DLhI!oidin^‘rrh“*’

Du Barry & Co., @

DEPOSITS RECEIVED. IntrrMt .llow«L

W.1SZZŒ'" >•2’ 1
co.yrôrofnï mortw»'

For further particulars apply t.
I. HERBERT MASON 
V Managing Director, Toronto.

PUNISHING A TRAITOR.
What is Dicky pounding his 

billy-goat so viciously for l 
Well, Dicky stepped off the porch 

minute, and the goat ale up all h 
flags and tin soldiers. ct,

poor

Success

In business com-s when thorough sat- 
isfacuon is given the public. That’s 
why Nerviline sells so rapidly. Toeth- 
aehe ls cured as if by magic. Pain, 
internal or external, finds, a nrumpt 
antidote in Nerviline. J*ry it. ^ ^'AUMlIUKILIti MtillUNt ™1,1

Street,
Rue de Castiglion, and 
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—Mr. Ezra F. Haist of Hamilton is 
spending a oonple of weeks with friends 
here. He attends the Hamilton Col- 
legate Institute.

—John N. Scheffer’s horse did a c-1 c 
walk around tlie corner the Other day. 
and John’s wagon has been at the 
repair shop ever since.

—The Grand Trank Company have 
given 1500 trackmen on their main 
lines an increase of 10 cents per day. 
The order took effect on Wednesday 
morning.

—Fred. Boetger brought his famous 
Sawyer & Massey traction engine to 
town yesterday, with two immense 
loads of wood attached. Fairly good 
time can be made with this engine.

—Geo. Herringer sr.. went on a 
business trip to Owen Sound last Satur
day and returned on Tuesday. While 
there ho saw James Cordiqgly, a former 
employee at the station here, and says 
he has fully recovered from the recent 
serions illness.

SPECIALSun proof paints v
Just

Arrived
«

W/i■ [7
TAINTS
That wj.ul 

With $T/Wt> 
the

ElEM ENTS
-411

HEAVY MACHINE OILS. 
ROPE AND PULLEYS ,.

mm
We can give you a first- 
class JOB IN

III .m

S
4

■ îéï Men’s Unlanndered Shirts, sizes 
14 to 16, at 40 cents.

Men’s all wool half hose, for 15 cents.
:

E

Eavetroughing, 
Wire-fencing G- 
Picture framing :: Ilf

The sun don’t hurt

Charing
Gents’ ties, reg. 25c, for 15c.

Remnants of Carpets, at 10, 15, 
20, 25, and 35cts yard. Reg. 
12 1-2, 20, 30, 40 and 50 cts

Parasols will go at 
Less than Cost. . .

rfc Brand "Weather and 
Waterproof Pure Liquid Paints,“A

arc guaranteed long life, greatest covering capac 
ity and pei manence of color.

One dealer in a town lias exclusive agency.

P. S. Second Hand Bicycle 
and Binder for Sale............

—Wc received this week a copy of 
the Berlin Telegraph, containing an 
account of a base ball match between 
Berlin and Waterloo in which John 
Englert figmes prominently. John 
and George Englcrt are managing thé 
Berlin club this year, and Jack bea/s 
the list in runs, hits, and errors. He 
is making a specialty of home runs this 
year. ,

—A terrible accident occurred at the 
farm of Jos. Weishaar, near Ambleside 
last Saturday morning to Albert, the 
fourth son of Peter JDiemert of Mild- 

may. The boy was driring along the 
road with a hay rake when be met a 
man on a bicycle, which scared the 
horse so badly that it ran away, smash
ing through Weishaar’s gate, and ran 
down the lane to the , barnyard. By 
this time the boy had lost the line». 
On reaching the barnyard, the horse 
ran around a mower three times, when 
the shaft broke and stuck into the

Manufactured only by
THE FRANCIS-FROST CO.,

Toronto, CanadaGive us a call

\ fFor Sale by

CENTRAL
HARDWAREGEORGE OURLE,

— John Hunstein lias received a situ
ation as clerk in J. J. Stiegler’s store.

—Miss Sybilla Schweitzer left on 
Wednesday for North Dakota, where 
she will spend the summer with rela
tives.

—Dr. Murphy of Waterdown, N. Y., 
a former resident of Mildinay, paid a 
visit to old acquaintances here on Tues
day. He also spent a day visiting his 
sister in Culross.

CHURCHES.
T7 VAKGEIjICAI,.—Services 10 a.m. and 7 v-m 

Sabbath School at 2 p. m " John I) Miller 
Superintendent. Cottage prayermeeting WednvH- 

ay evening at "7:30. Young People’s meeting 
Tuesday evening at 7:30. Choir practice Friday 
evening at ti • o’clock. Rev. M 
Pastor.

r. Meyer
• S

■PRESBYTERIAN—Services 10:30 a.m Salr 
r bath School9:30a.m. J. H. Moore, Superm- 
endent. PrayertvKkîtiitg, Wednesday ovemng at 
6 o'clock. Mit.Soott, Pastor. Just to hand, nice new Plaids in 

Silk and Wool, of 2 yds each 
for Waists.

it C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus—l ev. 
iv. Father Hahn, Services every Sunday, 

at &30 ajn. ami 10 a.m. Vespers 
m. Sunday School at

alternatively 
every ocher Sunday at 3p. 
2:30 p.m. every otiher Sunday —J. D. Lynch, liveryman, went to his 

home in A y ton last Friday. He intends 
going away on an extended trip for his 
health. We hope to see him return 
feeling better.

P Fwitn 
, 4tli am 

p. m. Every 
School at 1.20

C ERMAN LUTHERAN Pastor, 
vJ Ph. D. Services : every 2nd 
Sunday of eaçh month 2:30.
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday 8 
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. ui.
TV METHODIST.—Services 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m 
i'1 Sabbath School 2:30p.m. G. Curie, Supcrin- 

-yermecting,Thursday 8 p.m. R 
B. Am Pastor.

jef»fh
3rd

J. J. Steigler’sground, throwing the rake against the 
fence. The boy still hang, on to the 
seat, and the horse ran through another

£it/. .—Chesley, Ont., July 24.—This after
noon W. Gray A- Co.’s ivorine collar and 
cuff factory was destroyed by fire. 
Loss is about $1500, insured for $600. 
The fire was caused by the exploslorf 6F 
a coal oil lamp while the proprietor was 
away to dinner.

—Old soldier George Glynn is spend
ing his holidays' in town. He has been 
in the House of Refuge until lately, 
w here he had -charge of the bating 

new

tendent. Pra 
It. Keeper,

gate, smashing one wheel off the rake 
by coming in contact with a gate post,
and throwing the—boy into the wliet i.------
His feet became fastened and with the 
weight of the heavy machine on bis ï 
shoulder, ho was dragged ah. r -j
rods to a manure heap, where the ! - \ jj
became free trom the rake. V o < 
lielp came it "cs fov.nj that the lay j 5 
was unconscious, and they thought he j 

A rake tooth made a terrible

SOCIETIES.
jT* M.B.A;; "No. 70—meets in their haR tm the 

• evening of the second and fourth Thurs
day in each month.

. J J. F’j n on it tic. A. a ecu' /.nn, lies.
O.F.—Court Mild may, No. ISfi, meets in tin 

hall the second anil last Thursdays in 
Month. X isitors always v,< kn

John MvGami 
M. Filsinger, Sccy

meets ir. the pcroster's I ’ ; 
nd fourth Mondays in eà ,.

Out For Businessc.
I

C. R.

Q.C.F. No. 160— 
■*- * the second a 

Mouth, at b p.m ,
c

We do not intend to let any good thing pass us. When 
any unusual bargain comes along we gather .it in. This not

do give Bargaing beyond

-department. All comers, were- 
turned In Georr^.} who saw that

Jno. D. Milleii, Conn.
F. C. JA.srr.it, Roc.

etsin the Forresters’ II 
3rd Wednesday in it.

month,
■OILS McGAVIX If. \V. J. N. SCHEFTEIl H ,

T Ô. F—Moots on the la'L V.T lncsf.ny of er- . 
e mouth.

J W. W ard, C. R.
V. m. Johnston. Kcv.-Scv.

was dead.
gash above his right eye, cutting rij.Lt . 
to the bone, and a piece of his seal p 
half the size of a man’s hand torn from j 
his head, laying bare thé skull. Drs. j 5 
Cairnes of Formosa and Clapp of Mild 
may dressed the wounds, which requir
ed fifteen stitches. It the boy is n. t 
hurt internally, or brain fever does not 
set in, hopes are entertained for his 
recovery, although it is thought that 1 e 
may lose the sight of his right eye.

I only shows our customers that we 
any doubt, but it gives the customer exceptional value.they received a good cleaning.t U. W.416, me 

lliu Ibt iUld. A I—A good attendance greeted the lawn 
ocial at A. Moyer’s last Thursday cveii- 

.iig. The lawn was lighted up witli 
liincsc lanterns, and everything was 

-pleudidly arranged for the entertain
ment of those present. The program 
consisted of songs, recitations, speeches 
etc. The Moyer quartet to appeared 
several times and always brought forth 
loud applause. The proceeds amounted 
to *‘20 which will be devoted to making 
repairs in the Methodist church.

A happy event took place last Wed
nesday eveuing,nb thé residence of Mrs. 
Whyte, Flora road, when her daughter. 
Miss Margaret.was united in the bonds 
T matrimony to Mr. John Drummond, 
t prosperous and well-to-do farmer of 

! lowieV. Mr. Alex. JJiurimohd acted

We have many of these lines in our < 
i store, and in fact we distinctly refuse to 
Ibuy anv goods unless the value is A 1.
jv A few of our cheap lines «£

5
O/i .M. 

L Zl

.. Unity Tent to. K>], meets in Fin 
Hall,on the 1st : mi 3rd Tut f (levs < ! 

oyth. \V Met VI«LOCI' Coni.
U. JASPER, R.K.

K l’S'.

Y
>:S’ 82 cents ‘u 

95 cents jj 
25 n

I Ladies’ Dongola Slippers....
< Womens’ Fine Lace Shoes..

Carpet Slippers .....
K „ Leather ,, ......
k. Men’s Dongola Congress.....

Bicycle shoes at S1.25 per pair.

—The game of baseball on Tuestlay 
evening between the Mildmay and lof- 

basehall clubs ended in a victory

Grand Trunk Time Table.
< ir amosa

for Mildmay by a score of 9 to 1 and an 
innings to spare. A good number ol 
spectators were present and everybody 
seemed well satisfied with the game. 
The Mildmay team had a strong infield 
and only one hall was. scut to outfield 
and it was captured. The Formosa 
boys- are good players hut failed lo 
connect with the ball. Only two errer.-.

made by the hoys' and they 
excusable. The umpire, J. B. Goetz ot 
Formosa, was unacquainted witli tl c 
grounds and made several bad decis
ions, and a little kicking was done. 
However, the gar.io was free' from ford 
language, and greatly enjoyed by : ii 
present. The following is tl:

35 >. ,,
......... 81,65 j

Trains leave Mildmay station ns f/u 
lows :

.3<
'.vino ouvrir

Mail......... ...... 7 33 "
Mixte!,. . .. ]• r-Ul

coing yniv: ’- 
Mixer!....... !,

lay.1 libL..... J
.3V Butter and Eggs taken in exhange. 

Up-to-date repairingV >k
■v iIk. Central 

^ Shoe 
k Store J.Local ATdrs «A • s host iij.-m, an-I- Miss A unie -Whyte 

-risk-d the bride through the cevc- 
.-iony which was performed by Iv. v. o. 

eu y of. Clifford. A large number ot 
jr-nds of the contracting parties

»

& ”
. 'ti., A. -r.-'vyc.r ( I 1 .JiV,do is \ i .

ha per. rk hoe ; t i ^ - .lit.
were

rcFONfc and the presents received were 
uRi r v- i r.-i r-i-tly. Wo extend con- 

1 vâtnî-’i.’Ui^ k die happy young couple.1:-. i- .
"Ui il - I t

îî The Star Grocery... g
HI I • ; • : • ;<

the havdRome series oiTiv. v; 1.Ilk ■ .I■ hi i .nil,ilu.
- The v, ins' ji ■!-. h:v l,.v T 

* f ' a..1. hove Î vt z■ ; ; mk d and 
l: in tie lo.lids oi ha Vieri;. Tl

•h i ’nu s ou lhe ii-

’ score :—literature that the Grand; : {V(
i'niizl: Railway have issued during the 
.■’•ô -•« lit sev-en relating to ilic Mnskoka

«fO
•vh
'ioC3

Formosa Runs GMildmay Runs
Is the place where you get...

I! The Best Ice Gream 
Also Soda Water 
Ice Gream Soda 
Heather Bloom Soda.. 
Maple Gream Soda, G-c.

C*
v

J. Uhrich, 2b 0
G. Tischart, c 1 
A. Gfroer, If... 0 
A Ivropp, p... 0
H. Sclmfterss 0

P. Leuahan, 2b 1 
G. flii sperger rf 0
(>. Curie, ob....... 0
C. Johnston, ss 1

,ak. s District and other regions in the 
1 Jig! i In lids of Ontario, many apphea- 
, on*', arc being received by the reprc- 

cleiking ai , -■•utativvs of this progressive railway 
■ j s stviv. lull un Wediv. . ; ; for further information and copies ol 

1 :e lias si ;

ere

1
:

o•’< i n lillli'iCl’. V-1.1-0 <• V , i L. | n,( ; ,

v vi i's end U l,-.11 ! :i - i

■T. SU, 5
S*.'iV
VP-
'/.V

\V. Moran, lb ... 2
j Curie, If ........ 2 J Schumacher lb 0

G. Seitz, 3b 0
e
f

J. Wilhelm, ri0|
H. Meyer, d 0

- éji

lnevniiig for Wir.i ipi g. 
a i i-lendid sittiuhoi with the firm

: the publications. A letter from a lady 
i i Milan. Italy, states that she desires 

Is. h. 1 icstoii -V Co., dry tyods "nie’-ci • j t :> know more of the beautiful country 
ants. John is a young man Mihh., 
can ill afford to lose, and his taai
friends wish him success .. . , „ , a—^ fuTc-rday forenoon a team dm cn

conees• • bv (icorgc Nicl.ol of the 2nd, took 
made n n cord for. him .sc It in the di ■ ' Uriel.i. ixl tl:- train, Land bolted down 
ligfjng line this week. He co-iimencc 
111 -donday morning at 7.14 to dig :c j was seated upon an upturned box and
ditch Id rods in length and averagi.....
thv,e le t dee]) and had the'tiles laid at.I i„.

G. Boeluuer, of... 1 
F. Huctliug, c ... 2 
J, Johnston, p ... Ô

■ I ol Cara r. with a view to paying tie 
Dominion a vi- i L. IITotal 19Total

Mildmay—0 2 1 2 4 N 9 
Formosa—1 0 0 0 0 0 1

Struck out by Kropp—0., Struck out 
by Johnston —9. Double play—ilius- 
perger to Leuahan.

*
m—Jos. Sclieercr of the 2nd i e Although we give special attention' to the above, we w-. 
% do not neglect our Grocery business, a full stock of 

j which is always kept on hand at prices to suit the .y-- 
: times.

terrible gait. The drivert v. a at Î!

was not in a position to pull the horses 
Dr. Wilson, who was waiting for 

• <’vU cn Tuesday evening. There was" the train to pass, saw the runaway 
se\era! hours ol rain on Tuesday which approaching and turned his rig around 
delayed the work, hut the work vas and started up town to get out of tlio- 
well done. Mr. Sclieerer worked by way, hut before going far the wagon 
the day. and we venture to say there struck his rig, hut very little damage 
are lew men in the country could haver was done. The team was stopped at

I* Mm. m»1. ,imt .«■«,

Linkks. #i mBad boys.
Formosa made no safe hits.
Frank Hoefiing surprised himself and 

the spectators by making the longest
drive of the day.

One to nine is better than .nothing to

e. Butter and Eggs Taken.O mie
. e

m
J. N. SCJiEFTEHThe Star 

S Grocery.
S
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